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Powell Says Kerry
Would Be Tough On
Terror-------------------------

Is Secretary of State Colin Powell giving Kerry’s
campaign a boost?
by Christine Phillip
get hit again, and we'll be
Secretary of State hit in a way that will be
Cblin Powell says that Sen. devastating from the stand
John Kerry would respond point of the United States,"
to terrorism "in a robust he told a crowd of Republi
way" if he were elected can supporters.
Kerry called Cheney's
president.
Appearing on NBC’s comment "outrageous and
“Meet the Press,” Powell shameful." His running
said, "As commander in mate, Sen. John Edwards,
chief, I think he'd respond said, "This statement by
to it in a robust way. Dick Cheney is dishonor
There's no commander in able and undignified.... It's
chief, no president of the wrong and the president of
United States, who would the United States should
not respond to terrorism. say it's wrong."
Pressed to clarify his
Now, how . he would
position,
Cheney later said,
respond, which strategies
that individual would use, I "I did not say if Kerry is
elected, we will be hit by g
can't predict the future."
Last week, Vice Presi terrorist attack. Whoever is
dent Dick Cheney ques elected president has to
tioned Kerry’s ability fight anticipate more attacks.
terrorism if elected presi My point was the question
dent. "It's absolutely essen before us is: 'Will we have
tial that eight weeks from the most effective policy in
today, on Nov. 2, we make place to deal with that
the right choice, because if threat?' George Bush will
we make the wrong choice, pursue a more effective
then the danger is that we'll policy than John Kerry."
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A Lasting Tribute To Sickle
Cell Awareness

L-R: Dr. James Eckman, professor of Medicine and director, Sickle Cell
Center Emory University School of Medicine; Mary Murph, Sickle Cell
Disease Association of America - St. Petersburg Chapter president; Seqouia
Hudson, St. Petersburg Chapter Sickle Cell poster child; Dr. Fredrick Gurrie,
St. Petersburg’s Roser Park Medical Center; and Susan Harton, USPS
Customer Relations Coordinator unveils the stamp.
photo by USPS

by Tracie Reddick
Challenger .Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG A new stamp is available to
help residents lick sickle
cell anemia.
Available at post of
fices on Sept. 29, the stamp
was unveiled at the Enoch
Davis Center last week as
part of a month long cele
bration aimed at raising
awareness about sickle cell
anemia.
Bearing the image of a
woman raising an infant in
the air, the stamp is a re
minder of the one in 400
African American infants
who are bom with the dis
ease each year.
"It is important to test
early,” said Sue Hart, a

spokeswoman for the
United States Postal Ser
vice.
Hart hopes the stamp
will "connect families with
the message of screening
children for the disease at a
young age."
Sickle cell anemia is a
genetic condition that af
fects the red blood cells
and causes periodic pain
and other health problems
in those afflicted with the
disease.
Persons with the sickle
cell trait carry the gene for
sickle cell but do not have
the disease.
However, if two people
with the trait mate, their
children will inherit the
disease.

According to statistics,
more than 2.5 million
Americans carry the sickle
cell trait and another
60,000 are diagnosed with
the disease.
African Americans ac
count for the majority of
persons with sickle cell dis
ease, and one in 10 of them
have the trait.
Contrary to popular
belief, a cure has not been
found for sickle cell. Bone
marrow transplants have
helped reverse the disease
in youngsters.
"There is still a need to
focus attention on this dis
ease,” said keynote speaker
Dr. James Eckman of At
lanta’s Emory University
School of Medicine.

Eckman said the new
frontier in the treatment of
sickle cell is finding a way
tp help help the elderly
diagnosed with disease
lead pain-free lives.
Organizers hope the
sickle cell stamp will help
foster a better understand
ing of the disease.
Since the l950s, the
post office has dedicated
stamps to call attention to
an array of diseases and
community issues. They
include: drug abuse, dia
betes, family violence, hos
pice care, breast cancer ahd
AIDS.
Sickle cell can now be
added to that list.
"We are absolutely de
lighted that we are now
partnering with the U.S.
Postal
Service,"
said
Cheryl Crenshaw-Robin
son of the Johnnie Ruth
Clarke Health Center at the
historic Mercy Hospital
campus.
Each time a person re
ceives a letter with the
sickle cell stamp, it will
serve as a reminder of
those afflicted with the dis
ease and carry the trait,
Hart" said.
"We hope people will
use this stamp to create a
lasting tribute to sickle cell
awareness,” Hart concluded.

Maria Scruggs-Weston For
Pinellas County Commission
by Tracie Reddick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Some voters may look at
the name of the challenger
vying for the District 3 seat
on the Pinellas County
Commission and ask:
Maria who?
That would be Maria
Scruggs-Weston, a Demo
crat running against Re
publican incumbent Bob
Stewart, who doesn’t seem
to trigger a familiar re
sponse from voters either.
"You’d think that after
10 years on the county
commission people would
be able to recognize or
associate a name with my
opponent,”
ScruggsWeston said. "Many of the
voters don’t know anything
about him. I think that is
sad and ridiculous.”
It also evens the play
ing field when it comes to
unseating Stewart, who has
represented District 3 for
the past decade.
"It’s time for a
change,” said ScruggsWeston, a 46-year-old di
vorced mother of two chil
dren. "It’s time for the
board to reflect the diversi-

Maria Scruggs-Weston
ty of the people who live
and work in Pinellas
County."
Contrary to popular be
lief, Scruggs-Weston is
politically savvy.
"I’ve had a broad and
diverse background in pub
lic service that has
equipped me to address is
sues of public policy,” said
Scruggs-Weston, who has a
dozen years of law enforce
ment service under her belt
and an endorsement by

Pinellas County Firefight
ers.
The Florida State Uni
versity grad also has served
as a planner for the Juve
nile Welfare Board where
she helped map out Ridge
crest, an unincorporated
area near Largo.
She’s also served on
the Holocaust Museum and
Boys & Girls Club boards
and worked as a communi
ty partner for St. Anthony’s
Health Care and founded

Source of Health, Inc., an
agency addressing the
medical needs of south St.
Petersburg residents.
"One of the things crip
pling my opponent is that
he comes from the private
sector. You can’t set public
policy using private princi
ples. That’s why we have
the Sunshine laws."
So, what does ScruggsWeston stand for? Her plat
form consists of three main
components:
• Improving the quality
of life of residents using a
model from Duval County
in which residents set the
tone in identifying the
areas they deem important.
"It’s akin to a community
report card,” she said.
• Creating a partner
ship with the school board
to ensure that no child is
left behind. "It is a disgrace
that 30 percent of African
American students in
Pinellas County are reading
below
grade
level,"
Scruggs-Weston added.
• Economic develop
ment. "That’s the new

Maria

250
Commissioner
Welch To Address
Multi-Cultural
Achievers Event--------

Commissioner Welch will speak about achieving
goals, recounting his personal experiences and
accomplishments.
ST. PETERSBURG -

ments. News anchor Regi

Pinellas County Commis

nald Roundtree of WTSP-

sioner Kenneth T. Welch

Tampa Bay’s 10 will serve

will be the keynote speaker

as master of ceremonies.

at the inaugural Greater

About 250 guests are

Ridgecrest YMCA Multi

expected to attend the ban

cultural Achievers Recog

quet at the Radisson Hotel

nition Banquet on Sept. 18.

and Conference Center,

The event honors outstand

12600 Roosevelt Blvd. in

ing adults and youths, as

St. Petersburg. There will

well as volunteers of the

be a social hour from 5-6

Multi-Cultural Achievers

p.m. The program will

Program.

begin at 6 p.m.

Welch will speak about

Adult- and Youth-of-

achieving goals, recount

the-Year awards also will

ing his personal experi

be presented and corporate

ences

sponsors will be recog

and

accomplish-

nized. Proceeds from the
banquet benefit the Multi
cultural Achievers Pro
gram and college scholar
ship fund.
Multi-Cultural Achiev
ers is a program of the
YMCA of the Suncoast Greater Ridgecrest Branch,
and it focuses on career
development

for

youth

through adult mentoring.
News anchor Reginald
Roundtree of WTSPTampa Bay’s 10 will
serve as master of
ceremonies.

For more information
or to purchase tickets, call
Rose Angela Rudd or Tony
Welch at (727) 559-0500.

What's special about
Seqouia and Hsreall
Hudson?
see page 8
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Talking About God: Rev. Clinton vs. Rev. Bush
by Paul Kengor. Ph.D.
It was quite telling that
the strongest religious
statement made at the Re
publican convention came
not from a Republican but
from a Democrat, Georgia
Sen. Zell Miller, who
claimed, among other
things, that the current
President is the same per
son on Saturday that he is
on Sunday morning.
Convention speeches
are carefully managed. And
I suspect that a shrewd
Republican handler en
sured that the convention’s
most emphatic statement in
support of Bush’s faith be
offered by a Democrat.
Why? Because the Bush
team has learned a crucial
lesson: The press does not
express outrage when De
mocratic politicians, unlike
Republican politicians, talk
about God. Consider the
example of the two most
recent presidents, Demo
crat Bill Clinton vs. Repu
blican George W. Bush.
The
under-reported
story at the start of conven
tion week was Bill Clin
ton’s Sunday talk at the
radical Riverside Church in
New York. Clinton ad
dressed the congregation
during the worship service.
He accused Republicans of
bearing "false witness" and
being "the people of the
Nine
Commandments."
The pastor introduced Clin
ton as part of an announce
ment of the church’s Mo
bilization 2004 campaign,
the kind of political activi
ty that drives liberals wild
when done by Republicans
or conservative churches.
Liberals in the media

God talk by a conservative Republican like George
W. Bush is not tolerated, whereas liberal
Democrats can talk about God as much as they
want, even for explicitly partisan purposes.
must ignore the Clinton-Ri
verside incident. Other
wise, they would not be
able to portray George W.
Bush as a man who, uni
quely in their view, drags
God into politics for his
own purposes.
Here’s the reality:
Though clearly a devout
Christian, Bush is no more
outwardly religious than
the vast majority of this
nation’s presidents, includ
ing the most recent.
I researched the Presi
dential Documents—the
official collection of every
public presidential state
ment. An examination of
the mentions of Jesus
Christ by George W. Bush
and Bill Clinton showed
that through 2003, Bush
cited Jesus, or Jesus Christ,
or Christ in 14 separate
statements, compared to 41
by Clinton during his eight
years in office. On average,
Clinton mentioned Christ
in 5.1 statements per year,
which exceeded Bush’s

4.7.
Bush’s biggest year
was 2001, when he men
tioned Christ in seven
statements. This was the
year of September 11; he
was especially introspec
tive, and often looked
upward for strength. In
2002, he cited Christ in
five statements. Most inter
esting, in all of 2003, the
Presidential Documents
displayed only two state
ments in which Bush men
tioned his Savior: the
Easter and Christmas mes
sages. It may be reasonable
to conclude that the hostile
press reaction to Bush’s
mention of Jesus has pres
sured him into silence.
Such pressure was
never placed on Bush’s
Democratic predecessor.
President Bill Clinton’s top
year for Christ remarks was
1996—the year of his
reelection
campaign—
when he spoke of Christ in
nine separate statements.
Clinton mentioned Christ

President Bill Clinton’s top year for Christ
remarks was 1996 - the year of his reelection
campaign - when he spoke of Christ in nine
separate statements.
almost twice as much in
election years.
In addition, the Presi
dential Documents list only
three incidences of Bush
speaking in a church
through his first three
years. By contrast, Clinton
spoke in churches 21 times,
with over half in election
years. And often what he
said and did in these
churches was blatantly par
tisan, from identifying
New York’s Democratic
Governor Mario Cuomo as
a "prophet" to instructing
worshippers to go vote. No
politician in modem times
mixed politics and religion
with complete impunity to
the extent Bill Clinton did.
Here is a mere sample:
"By the grace of God
and your help, last year I
was elected President."
Clinton, Church of God in
Christ, Memphis, Tennes
see, November 1993.
"Our ministry is to do
the work of God here on
Earth." Clinton to a church

in Temple Hills, Md.,
August 1994.
"God’s work must be
our own. And there are
many questions before us
now in this last presidential
election of the 20th centu
ry." Clinton to a church in
Newark, New Jersey,
October 1996.
"The Scripture says,
‘While we have time, let us
do good unto all men.’ And
a week from Tuesday, it
will be time for us to vote."
Clinton, Alfred Street Bap
tist Church, Alexandria,
VA, October 29, 2000.
"But I am pleading
with you.... I have done
everything I know to do....
[But] you have to show. So
talk to your friends, talk to
your neighbors, talk to
your family members, talk
to your co-workers, and
make sure nobody takes a
pass on November 7th."
Clinton, Shiloh Baptist
Church, Washington, DC,
October 29, 2000.
Bill Clinton’s vote-

pushing in churches was no
anomaly: His wife, as the
U.S. Senate candidate for
New York, did the same in
November 2000, as did
Clinton’s vice president, Al
Gore, the Democratic nom
inee for president. Accord
ing to the New York Times,
on election eve 2000,
Hillary Rodham Clinton
campaigned in
seven
churches in seven hours.
And while George W.
Bush was pilloried for hav
ing the audacity to cite
Jesus as his favorite philos
opher in Iowa in December
1999, nary a reporter raised
an eyebrow when presiden
tial candidate Dick Gep
hardt said the following to
Democratic voters in Iowa
in December 2003: "He
[Jesus] was a Democrat, I
think." Needless to say,
Maureen Dowd did not
accuse Gephardt, unlike
she did with Bush, of play
ing the "Jesus card." ,
God talk by a conser
vative Republican like
George W. Bush is not tol
erated, whereas liberal De
mocrats can talk about God
as much as they want, even
for explicitly partisan pur
poses. The double standard
is quite sad and unfair. This
is America, and politicians
on both sides ought to be
able to freely exercise their
faiths—without attack.
Paul Kengor, Ph.D. is
author of God and George W.
Bush. He is also a professor of
political science at Grove City
College and a visiting fellow
with the Hoover Institution.
Contact Kengor at pgkengor@gcc.edu.

The Plight of African American Students
by Ron Smith
Well intended African
Americans are raising
questions about the educa
tion of our children. How
ever, instead of focusing on
real solutions, they simply
want to complain and are
not truly committed to
finding real solutions. I
agree that something has to
be done to change the
plight of poorly educated
black and minority children
throughout Florida and the
nation. But I disagree that
the FCAT and the school
system are the main reason
why black children are fail
ing in school. In fact, be
cause Florida’s education
reform is based on account
ability and rising student
achievement more students
are graduating with the
skills necessary to succeed.
The real problem starts at
home. The key problem
that must be overcome is
the lack of parental in
volvement in the education
of black and minority chil
dren. Education starts at
home! Parents must begin
to educate their children
from the day they are bom
and they must continue to
educate their children
through adulthood. Leam-

ing to read should not start
in kindergarten, it must
start earlier.
Economic prosperity is
a reality for millions of
minorities,
particularly
those that have a solid edu
cational background. We
need to stress this reality
and help more blacks ob
tain the education and
training necessary to be
successful. We must help
people realize that educa
tional attainment is the
norm, not the exception.
Children must be
taught to read at home be
fore they enroll in kinder
garten. Many black chil
dren start kindergarten with
a vocabulary that is hun
dreds even thousands of
words fewer than non
minority students. This
lack of a vocabulary hin
ders the growth and devel
opment of many black chil
dren. In studies conducted
on the differences between
minority children and other
children, the research con
tinues to show a gap in the
vocabulary that minority
children have when they
start kindergarten. These
children are behind from
day one and we can only
hold parents accountable

for this problem. While I
believe schools should be
held accountable for help
ing youth catch up, teach
ers cannot do it if the par
ents are not helping during
non-school hours.
If parents do not do
their part at home, how can
a teacher to do their part
successfully? Educating
children is like a sculptor
working with clay. Give
sculptor clay with the right
mix of ingredients and the
sculptor can create designs
beyond the imagination.
Give a teacher a child that
has the proper academic
foundation and the teacher
can help to harness the
child’s fullest potential.
Unfortunately,
parents
have not done their part to
provide the basic founda
tion that every child should
have prior to attending
kindergarten.
The number of students
failing to graduate is a
major problem throughout
the state. What should
alarm us even more is the
startling number of men
and women that have grad
uated without the ability to
read or write. FCAT scores
are probably a big factor,
but attendance in class and

class grades are probably
as big a reason why youth
fail to graduate. Your arti
cle brings up what is really
sad with high school jun
iors and seniors - the tim
ing of the FCAT test. If the
test were given early in the
fall, youth that failed the
test could be channeled
into GED programs and
still have a chance to obtain
a diploma (the GED is a
diploma) in a reasonable
amount of time. It does not
make sense to give out a
test in March and provide
feedback in May or June.
Youth that are not going to
graduate need as much lead
time as possible in order to
weigh options and make
informed decisions. For
many of these youth, better
guidance and counseling is
probably needed to help
them make the right choic
es throughout high school.
We need to take the posi
tive road and encourage
these youth to start looking
at the GED as an option
that can help them obtain a
credential that can be bene
ficial to them later in life,
especially if they are inter
ested in post-secondary
education or training.
There is a positive that

can come from the current
struggle! Now that we
know what the problems
are, we can develop and
implement solutions to
solve the problems. Com
plaining will not solve the
problems, only actions
will. We (minorities) must
step up to the plate and
solve these problems. We
must provide the schools
with the best clay possible
if we are going to create
masterpieces! We must
embrace education reforms
and participate in the
process of creating change!
I realize that there are
challenges with the FCAT
and the current educational
system, but as an individual
that took standardized tests
twenty years ago while in
school, I can appreciate the
need to benchmark student
achievement. I see and
work with too many youth
and adults in our society
that were the product of
easy passes from grade to
grade. Many of these indi
viduals do not have a firm
grasp of the English lan
guage and they lack the
basic skills to complete a
job application or read a
textbook. As these individ
uals have become parents,

they have failed to stress
education to their children;
thus, the cycle continues.
We cannot count on the
system to end the cycle;
parents must take personal
responsibility for the edu
cation of their children.
Parental and student re
sponsibility and accounta
bility are necessities for
ending the cycle. Passing
students that have not mas
tered the basics skills need
ed for success will only
exacerbate the problem.
Let parents and community
leaders work together with
the Governor and the
Department of Education
to continue reforming and
improving Florida’s educa
tion system. In closing I
leave you to ponder over
this question: Would black
and minority children be
better off if Gov. Bush had
left the old education sys
tem in tact?
Ron Smith is president of
RES Business Education &
Training Corporation (RESBEATCORP), based in Coral
Springs, Florida. RESBEATCORP currently provides edu
cation and training services to
in-school and out-of-school
youth aged 16 - 21 through
the Youth Enrichment Train
ing (YET) Program. Smith
can be contacted at resbeatcorp@aol.com or (954) 5574129.
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA
New Sarasota County Online
Utilities Payment Ability Launched

Sarasota Takes Action for
Healthy Kids---------------------The Obesity Preven
tion Coalition of Sarasota
County is working with the
Florida Prevention Re
search Center at USF to
study the problem of child
hood obesity and identify
ways to encourage youth
and their families to adopt
healthier lifestyles.
The Coalition recently
funded the Sarasota Coun
ty Parks and Recreation
"Jumping Through Sum
mer" program that encour
aged jumping rope for
summer campers.
One
hundred twenty .seven
Sarasota County children
between the ages of 5 and
13 participated in the pro
gram.
The Coalition meets
monthly to address solu
tions to childhood obesity.
Meetings are held the third
Wednesday of each month
from 8:30-10 a.m. at the
Sarasota County Health
and Human
Services
Center, 2200 Ringling
Blvd., Sarasota. People
interested in the subject are
welcome to join the coali
tion, comprising parents,
health professionals, busi
nesses, nonprofits and
government organizations.

Guest speakers are
slated for the Sept. 15
meeting. Rosie BretthauerMueller and Susan
McCarthy from the
Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention (CDC)
in Atlanta, Ga. will present
the youth media campaign
"VERB.™ It’s what you
do," a national multicul
tural, social marketing
campaign that encourages
young people ages 9
through 13 to be physical
ly active every day. Anita
Courtney, director of
Health Promotion at the
Lexington-Fayette County
Health Department, will
talk about how her depart
ment activated the VERB
campaign in their commu
nity. Susan Ladd, evaluator
from the State of Florida
Department of Health, will
discuss "Physical Activity
and Nutrition" providing
data for Florida youth. For
additional meeting infor
mation,
call
Leigh
Williams at (941) 8612969 or reach her by email at LeighF_Williams@doh. state.fl.us.
"Inactivity and poor
nutrition are taking a toll
on our children," said San

Sarasota County re
cently introduced H2O-2Go, the new online pay
ment site for its utilities
customers. September util
ity bills will contain the
default PIN number cus
tomers need to access their
account. The PIN is printed
on the bill just above their
service address. When vis
iting the site for the first

dra MacLeod,
M.D.,
M.P.H. medical executive
director for the Sarasota
County Health Depart
ment. "Childhood obesity
can contribute to high
blood pressure, asthma,
diabetes and orthopedic
problems. Since these
health issues are usually
chronic in nature, children
who suffer from obesity
require regular doctor vis
its, incurring long-term
treatment and medication
costs to their families." Dr.
MacLeod cited increased
consumption of sugary
sodas and high-fat foods as
fueling the problem of
childhood obesity, as do
sedentary activities such as
computer use and watch
ing television, despite
Sarasota’s year-round cli
mate that encourages out
door fitness activity.

time, customers will be
prompted to change their
PIN number to something
easily remembered.
By visiting www.se
gov.net and clicking on
"Pay Your Water Bill"
under "Get Things Done,"
customers will have instant
access to information re
garding their account. Pay
ment history, consumption

history and billing history
are available. Customers
can view their bill and pay
by Visa or MasterCard at
their convenience.
For more information,
contact Sarasota County
Utilities Customer Service
at (941) 861-6790 or via
email at h2o2go@scgo
v.net.

Jazz Club Celebrates 25 Years
The Jazz Club of Sara
sota announces its concert
series and begins its 25th
year of presenting great
jazz in the Sarasota-Bra
denton community.
The concerts begin
with nostalgia on Sunday,
Oct. 10. Local resident and
Jazz Club founding mem
ber Len Wyatt will recreate
music from the Jazz Club’s
first member concert twen
ty-five years ago. Len
played upright bass in that
concert and will provide
copies of the original pro
gram and lots of history.
Theo Valentin and
Friends will be featured on
Sunday, Nov. 14. This tal
ented young group per
formed at Jazz in the Park
2004 and will be singing

Theo Valentin and
Friends will be
featured on Sunday,
Nov. 14
and performing uptempo
jazz tunes as well as their
own popular original
songs.
The Leon Merian Big
Band will perform Sunday,
Dec. 5, with an evening of
big band music featuring
fourteen of the area’s finest

players and Bradenton’s
Leon Merian, veteran of
top orchestras, on trumpet.
The Saturday, Jan. 22,
concert features Ed Polcer
and The Magic of Swing
Street. Join cometist Ed
Polcer and his Jazz AllStars as they bring you into
the smoky clubs that
housed the New York
Classic Jazz style, inter
spersing music with narra
tive, and a bit of nostalgia
and humor.
Pepper and Fine Thy
me recently performed for
the Club’s Jazz on the
Water. Paulette Pepper re
turns on Sunday, Feb. 6, to
scat, sing and entertain
with Latin, swing, big band
and blues music from the
early 30’s to the late

Sarasota Board of
County Commissioners
Names Interim County
Attorney--------------------The Sarasota Board of
County Commissioners on
Tuesday named Stephen
DeMarsh interim county
attorney for Sarasota
County.
County Attorney Jorge
Fernandez is accepting a
position as attorney for
Miami. DeMarsh currently
is Deputy County Attor
ney.
The Board of County
Commissioners will con
sider candidates from the
Sarasota County Attorney
staff to replace Fernandez,
with DeMarsh acting as
county attorney dining the
selection process.
DeMarsh joined the
office of the County
Attorney in 1992 and was
appointed Deputy County

Attomey in 2002. De
Marsh received a Bachelor
of Science degree in busi
ness administration in
1977 and a juris doctor de
gree in 1981 ffom Ohio
State University. He is a
member of the Florida Bar,
the Sarasota County Bar
Association and the Na
tional Association of Bond
Lawyers.
DeMarsh’s selection
as interim county attorney
for Sarasota County be
comes official when Fer
nandez is sworn in as the
Miami city attorney, which
is scheduled for Thursday.
Sarasota County Com
missioners will make the
final selection for the
County Attorney position.

1940’s.
The Sunday, April 10,
concert will be a return
engagement for The Valerie
Gillespie Quartet. This re
freshing young group, fea
turing Valerie Gillespie on
saxophone, sings and plays
standands and originals
that sound as if they have a
full string orchestra back-

ing them up.
All concerts begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Florida
West Coast Symphony’s
Holley Hall, 709 N. Tamia
mi Trail, Sarasota. For ad
ditional information, call
(941) 366-1552 or visit
ww w.jazzclubsarasota.
com.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Got Questions About
Voting Systems?
Get Answers At The
Forum On Voting
Technology

Florida Society of Ophthalmology Free Total Cholesterol Screening
health screenings will also Hemoglobin Ale. Most
DUNEDIN
Aligns With Eyecare America
Screenings will be held be available. There are a results will be available
Seniors Eyecare Program for
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on variety of tests offered: onsite.
For more information,
Thursday, Sept. 23 at the Cholesterol, diabetes, liver
‘Take a Loved One to the Doctor Medicine
H.
Pylori, please call the Medicine
Shoppe, 938 function,
PSA, Shoppe at (727) 733-0404.
Day’ -——-------------- ------------------------ Patricia Ave. Low cost Thyroid,

"The core of our American democracy is
the right to vote. Implicit in that right is
the notion that that vote be private, that
vote be secure, and that vote be counted
as it was intended when it was cast by
the voter. And I think what we're
encountering is a pivotal moment in our
democracy where all of that is being
called into question." (Kevin Shelley,
California Sec. of State).

National Campaign Takes Place on Sept. 21

PINELLAS COUNTY
- The LWV supports sys
tems that are "secure,
accurate, re-countable, and
accessible." How is Flori
da doing? What are the
options? What are the
selections that have been
made thus far? What are
the pro’s and con’s of the
alternative systems? Is
your vote secure? Is it re
countable? What’s in place
for Pinellas for the No
vember elections? What
benefit might future sys
tems bring? What can you
do as a Voter to ensure that
your vote is counted?
Get direct answers to
these questions at a Forum
on Voting Technology on
Sept. 22. Deborah* Clarke,
Pinellas County Super
visor of Elections, and
Vince Lipsio a computer
expert and member of
VerifiedVoting.org are co
nfirmed as panelists. New
types of voting equipment
will be displayed including
systems that are just now
receiving approval.
If you have specific
questions you would like
our panelists address
please send them ahead of

time to LWVSPA@tampabay.rr.com. And then
join us! 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
on Sept. 22 at the St
Petersburg Times Audito
rium, 490 First Ave. S. in
St. Petersburg. Refresh
ments will be served.
Questions? Email Karen at
LWVSPA@ tampabay.rr.co
m or call (727) 347-9077

News
Deadline Is
4 P.M.
Monday

In honor of "Take a
Loved. One to the Doctor
Day," the Florida Society
of Ophthalmology encour
ages you to call the
EyeCare America Seniors
EyeCare Program. This
program offers eye exams
and care to seniors who are
without an ophthalmolo
gist (a medical eye doctor).
To see if you, a loved one,
or a friend, 65 and older, is
eligible to receive a refer
ral for an eye exam and
care, call 1-800-222-EYES
(3937), 24 hours a day,
every day, year round.
"By age 65, one in
three Americans has some
form of vision-limiting dis
ease. Unfortunately, many
aren’t aware they have a
disease, or believe poor
vision is a natural part of
the aging process," said
Michael W. Stewart, MD,
President of the Florida
Society of Ophthalmology.
"We need to reach seniors

with the message that
proper eye care is a signif
icant component of their
overall health care."
EyeCare
America
(ECA), a public service
foundation
of
the
American Academy of
Ophthalmology, operates
the largest public service
program in American med
icine, including individual
eye care programs for sen
iors, glaucoma, and dia
betes. All eligible callers
receive a referral to one of
7,500 ECA volunteer oph
thalmologists. The seniors
program provides a com

prehensive eye exam and
treatment for any condition
detected in the initial visit
for up to one year, at no
out-of-pocket cost.
Here
in
Florida,
EyeCare America and its
466 volunteer ophthalmol
ogists have helped more
than
24,042
older
Americans. Nationwide,
EyeCare America has
received
more
than
700,000 calls, provided
service to 384,000 and
treated more than 183,000
cases of eye disease;

READ THE CHALLENGER BEFORE IT HITS THE NEWS STANDS.
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VETERAN’S CLAIMS
• No Time Limit For Claims •
• Service - Connected Disability
• Hospital and Outpatient Care • Insurance
• Non Service - Connected Pension
• V.A. Loan $100,000 & Up.
• POwers Of Attorney - Referral
• All Federal Agencies and Private are required by law to have
a Disabled Veterans Affirmation Action Plan

Percent
Disability
10%
20%
30%
------ TO-----TO

MOnthly
Rate
$203
$199
$407
$539
$755

Percent
Disability
60%
70%
80%
TO
TTO

MARY HUFF, Counselor
P.O. Box 290922
Tampa, FL
(813) 626-4331

MOnthly
Rate
$890
$1,795
$2,155
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HOME VISITS

$4,163

"She's a very
successful
-hloek-- woman."

We Specialize Also In:
• Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia
;

Together w
out preface. It
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NEUROMUSCULARMASSAGE
NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
■ 3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
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TAMPA BAY AREA
THIS & THAT

by Mabel Cooper

(823-6092)
Some of “This ‘n
That” avid readers have
thanked me for putting out
some issues devoted to
humor. It is so refreshing
to leam that when they
read it, it gives them many
good laughs. I love writing
humorous articles. Humor
can keep you healthy. I can
surely relate. It offers a
way to fix broken funny
bones. I’m talking about
gut-busting, good ol’ belly
laughs.
Here goes for all you
“Comic Relief’

Hospital regulations
require a wheelchair for
patients being discharged.
However, while working
as a student nurse, I found
one elderly gentleman, al
ready dressed and sitting
on the bed with a suitcase
at his feet, who insisted he
didn’t need any help to
leave the hospital. After a
chat about rules being
rules, he reluctantly let me
wheel him to the elevator.
On the way down, I asked
if his wife was meeting
him. “I don’t know,” he
said. “She’s still upstairs in
the bathroom changing out
of her hospital gown.”
♦*#
A little boy accidently
wandered into the ladies
dressing room at a fancy
swimming resort. The en
tire room of women began
shrieking and scrambling
to cover themselves with
towels.
As he stood in the mid
dle of the commotion, the
kid asked, “What’s the
matter? Never seen a little

boy before?”
***
The nurse said to the
doctor, “There’s an invisi
ble man in the waiting
room.” The doctor replied,
“Tell him I can’t see him
now.”
***
In Israel to cover the
fighting, a young reporter
decided to look for a hu
man-interest story. In Jeru
salem, she heard about an
old man who’s been going
to the wailing wall to pray,
twice a day, every day, for
a long, long time.
So she went to the
wailing wall and there he
was!
“Sir,” she asked, “How
long have you been com
ing to the wailing wall and
praying?” “For 5.0 years,”
he responded.
“What do you pray
for?”
“For peace between
the Jews and the Arabs, for
our children to grow up in
safety and friendship.”
“How do you feel after
50 years?”
“Like I’m talking to a
wall!”
***
YOU’VE GOT TO BE
KIDDING
“Children are a lot like
pancakes. You sort of ruin
the first one and you get
better at it the second time
around. By the third one,
you flip it over just at the
right time.”
We truly hope you
enjoyed these.

***
STAYLOOSE!

TAMPA
BAY
Clarissa
Hersey-James,
CASA’s
(Community
Action Stops Abuse), Di
rector of Residential Ser
vices has been selected as
the recipient of this year’s
New England Patriots
R.O.S.E. Award. A survi
vor of domestic violence,
Hersey-James sets a shin
ing example of a bright star
who has overcome extraor
dinary abuse and violence.
This award was created by
the R.O.S.E. Fund and is
presented to a woman sur
vivor of violence who is
working to overcome her
adversities. The R.O.S.E.
Fund was established in
1933 as an umbrella organ
ization to raise funds and
awareness for women and
children survivors of
domestic violence
Hersey-James and her
husband Ernest James will
attend a Gala Awards Cele
bration in Boston, Mass,
on Sept. 28. She began her
career advocating for sur
vivors of domestic vio
lence through her work in
the addictions field. Work
ing part time at CASA as a
weekend advocate, she
rose to her current position
as a director of CASA’s
crucial residential pro-

The complex is the cam
paign headquarters for
Maria Scruggs-Weston,
who is running for the
District 3 seat on the
Pinellas County Commis
sion.
"Candidates are wel
come to come out and
speak to the crowd,”, said
Winnie Foster, the director
of the Sojourner center.
The block party also
will serve as a voter regis
tration drive and offers ex
felons a chance to fill out
an application, which is
the first step to having
their voting rights restored,
she said.
It is the first of many
events aimed at rocking, or
in this case, rapping the
vote in 2004.
For example, the
League of Pissed Off
Voters has expressed an
interest in teaming with the
Sojourner center in organ
izing future events target
ing young voters.
The league represents
a national coalition rang-

Honoree Clarissa Hersey-James
grams. She also serves on
the Board of Directors of
the Florida Coalition
Against Domestic Violence
(FCADV) and is currently
President of the FCADV
Women of Color Task
Force.
"CASA staff bring
their own life experiences
and that is why we are pas
sionate about changing the
world to eliminate violence
against women and chil
dren." says Linda Osmund
son, Executive Director.
CASA provides compre
hensive services for sur
vivors of domestic vio
lence and their children in
southern Pinellas County.
In 26 years of service to the

community, CASA has
grown into a flagship do
mestic violence agency re
cognized nationally for
fine work and innovative
programs. CASA’s servic
es include a 24-hour crisis
line (727-895-4912), emer
gency shelter, CASA Gate
way transitional housing,
CASA Supervised Visita
tion Center, Peacemakers,
community
support
groups, substance abuse
and mental health interven
tion programs, legal advo
cacy, cell phone program,
children’s
programs,
CASA Collection Thrift
Shoppe and community
education.

Minority Enterprise
Development (MED) Week
2004 Rescheduled -———
PINELLAS COUNTY
- The Minority Enterprise
Development
(MED)
Week 2004 Conference has
been postponed due to the
uncertain path of Hurri
cane Ivan. MED Week

events originally scheduled
for Sept. 13-16, have been
rescheduled for
Oct.
11-14.
For additional infor
mation, please contact the
Pinellas County Business

Development Center at
(727) 453-7200 or businesshelp@pinellascounty.o
rg or visit www.siliconbay.org.

Clearwater/Upper Pinellas
Branch NAACP Events -—
PINELLAS COUNTY
- The Clearwater/Upper
Pinellas Branch of the
NAACP is now conduct
ing its annual membership
drive, which began Aug.
30 and runs through Nov.

Tapping the Pulse of Young
Voters ------- ------ ---------------------by Tracie Reddick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Like it or not, when rap
pers speak, young people
listen. And this election
year, rappers such as P.
Diddy are using the micro
phone to rally young adults
across the country to get
out and vote in November.
Locally, the hip-hop
crowd are trying to tap into
the pulse of young voters
in south St. Petersburg by
organizing a block party.
To be held in the park
ing lot of the Sojourner
Truth Center this Saturday,
the event features Shatik
Hinson of Pound 4 Pound
Records. Hinson, a former
lead rapper for M.C. Ham
mer, will debut a political
satire about the presiden
tial race at the block party.
Live music and food
will be available at the
party, which jumps off at 1
p.m. and ends at 5 p.m. It
will be held in the south
16th Street Business com
plex off of 18th Avenue.

City's "Sweep" to Collect
Storm Debris Continues This
Week------

CASA Director Receives
Survivor Award---------------

ing from rappers to punk
rockers who are fed up
with the current adminis
tration's blow 'em up, lock
'em up philosophy. They
use in-your-face slogans
such as "Vote or Die" to
get young adults to fight
the power.
Recently, efforts to
pump up the polls in south
St. Petersburg have fizzled
- mainly because residents
expect to receive more of
the same old stuff from the
status quo.
The block party is an
attempt to counter the apa
thy by presenting speakers
that provide a voice that
residents can not only
relate to, but help identify
candidates that best repre
sent their interest.
"It is crucial for voters
to get out and vote in this
election,” Foster said.
"They need to know that
their voices do count and
that the ballot is a great
way for them to send a
message to candidates."

14.
There are several
scheduled events:
• Oct. 9, Radio-thon
with sites at Bayline Real
ty, 1002 N. MLK, Clear
water, Shiloh MB Church,
Largo, and Union Acade
my, Tarpon Springs
• Oct. 30, Mass

Meeting at Shiloh Mis
sionary Baptist Church,
Dunedin
• Nov. 14, King-Ken
nedy Memorial Tea, Mar
tin Luther King Center,
Clearwater
For more information
contact (727) 934-7607.

ST. PETERSBURG St. Petersburg crews work
ed throughout the weekend
in a city-wide "sweep" of
neighborhoods to collect
limbs, plants and other
vegetative debris downed
by Tropical Storm Frances.
Sanitation officials say the
sweep will continue for the
next couple of weeks, and
brush sites are open with
extended hours. Here are
some helpful tips for prop
erty owners wishing to dis
pose of storm-related de
bris:
1. Place whatever yard
debris will fit in your cityissued waste containers.
Containers will be emptied
with normally scheduled
collections.

four feet long.
• Do not place piles
near utility meters or box
es.
• If the "sweep" has
already passed through a
neighborhood, a second
sweep is not scheduled.
Please do not put plant
materials in to or near
drainage canals, storm
drains or waterways.
For residents who have
missed the sweep, or have
other debris (such as metal,
aluminum, etc.) please call
(727) 893-7398 during nor
mal hours or visit Action
Online at www.stpete.org/
action.htm to request a spe
cial pick-up.

Be an Influential Voice in a
Child’s Life--------------------------- -PINELLAS COUNTY
- The Sixth Judicial Cir
cuit’s Guardian ad Litem
Program provides advo
cates for Pinellas and Pas
co County children caught
between an overburdened
welfare system and an abu
sive or otherwise dysfunc
tional home. Guardian ad
Litem (GAL) volunteers
provide a voice for these
children and speak out in
court on what is in the best
interest of a child who has
been a victim of abuse,
neglect or abandonment.
As trained advocates,

Guardian ad Litem volun
teers are appointed by
judges to be the courtroom
voice for these children. It
is the Guardian ad Litem
vision to provide a volun
teer for each and every
abused child who needs
one. Unfortunately, today’s
world creates an unending
need for GAL volunteers,
who receive free training
and certification on how to
be a powerful influence in
a young person’s life. The
next Guardian ad Litem
training classes in Pinellas
County begin on Sept. 28

at 6 p.m. The training will
be conducted two nights a
week, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, from 6-9 p.m., for
five weeks.
Training will be con
ducted at the Criminal Jus
tice Center, 14250 49th
Street North, Clearwater,
in the ground floor confer
ence room.
Persons interested in
volunteering as a Guardian
ad Litem should call (727)
464-6528 for more infor
mation.

USF’s ‘Bridge to the
Doctorate’ Recruits Minority
Science Students------------------TAMPA - The Uni
versity of South Florida
has partnered with the Flo' rida-Georgia Louis Stokes
Alliance for Minority Par
ticipation and the National
Science Foundation to cre
ate a cross-disciplinary
graduate program aimed at
recruiting minority science
students. Focusing on re
search in marine science,
biology, chemistry and
biosensor design and appli
cation, the program is

Have You Been Injured In A Car Accident?
• Were You Hurt?

• Need Your Car Fixed?

• Need A Good Doctor And
Someone Who Will Properly
Document Your Case?

• Need A Ride To The Doctor?
• Friendly and Courteous Staff
Members

If You Answered YES To Any Of These Questions,
Then You Need To Call Me Now!!
“Having been in several acci
dents myself, I know just what
to do to get the best results for
you!!!”
Before You Sign Gp With Anyone
Else, CaU Me. My Services Are
FREE
And Can Help You From Making
A Costly Mistake!

MICHELLE B. PATTY
St Petersburg, FL Location
Doctor's Pain Management
260 34th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-6111

2. Take brush to one of
the city's six Brush sites,
which are open extended
hours through Sunday,
Sept. 19 from 8 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Brush site loca
tions:
• 1000 62nd Ave. NE.
• 7750 26th Ave. N.
•2500 26th Ave. S.
• 4015 Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr. Street S.
•3802 54th Ave. S.
•2453 20th Ave. N.
3. If you leave piles of
brush by your curb or in
your rear alley for collec
tion during the sweep:
• Only storm-related
brush and yard waste will
be collected.
• All plant material
should be no more than

Tampa Office
(813 495-3702

jointly administered by the
USF Colleges of Engineer
ing and Marine Science.
"Through this program
we will provide research
and professional develop
ment experiences for mi
nority students - AfricanAmericans, Native-Americans, Native- Alaskans,
Pacific Islanders and Hispanic-Americans - com
mitted to careers in sci
ence," said project director
Ashanti Pyrtle, a professor
in the College of Marine
Science.
In its first year, the pro
gram has accepted minori
ty graduate students who
will be funded at $30,000
per year for up to two
years. Doctoral students
can get an additional two
years of support at a minimum of $15,000 annually.
The program pays a sti
pend, full tuition and fees,
supports research experi
ences, conference and trav
el opportunities and work
shops.
"Fellows will gain
knowledge in both science
and engineering and gain
research expertise in the
development and applica
tion of sensors for marine,
environmental, biological,
chemical and biomedical
sciences," explained Shekar Bhansali, a professor in
the College of Engineering
and co-director of the pro
gram.
The project builds on
USF’s existing infrastruc
ture to promote the partici-

pation of minority scienc
students.
"One of USF’s mis
sions is to recruit, educat
and graduate a diverse stu
dent body," said Pyrtle
"That mission is compli
mented by participation i
FGLSAMP."
According to Pyrtl
and Bhansali, the creatio
of new biological and che
mical sensors for environ
mental and ocean measure
ments is a "major thrust" c
research and developmer
efforts across USF depart
ments, colleges and cen
ters. Sensor design, fabri
cation, development ani
testing provide rich oppoi
tunities for graduate educa
tion.
"Scientific objective
will be laid out by facult
and students," Pyrtle said
"Prototype devices will b
designed and construct©
by students and submitt©
to a number of testing an
re-engineering cycles."
According to Bhansali
sensor development cross
es many scientific disci
plines and represents on
of the fastest growing area
through which scientifi
discoveries move into thi
marketplace.
More information oi
the USF Bridge to th
Doctorate program can b
found on the Web at
www.msphds.usf.edu/BDl
ellowship/.

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues

St. Pete High
Graduate Earns
Membership into
FAMU Marching Band
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Students Debate the Legacy of
Brown v. Board of Education
PINELLAS COUNTY
- What do today’s young
people think about the
landmark 1954 Supreme
Court decision that deseg
regated America’s public
schools? Did it address
educational equality? How
do they feel the decision
has affected their lives?
These questions and others
will be addressed on Satur
day, Sept. 18 at 10 a.m. by
Tarpon Springs and Pinel
las Park high school stu
dents who will engage in a
lively debate about school
desegregation and its im
pact on society. Darryl

Rouson, President of the
St. Petersburg chapter of
the NAACP, will provide
opening remarks and mod
erate the debate. The de
bate will be held at Heri
tage Village in Largo. Call
(727) 582-2123 for further
information.
The high school debate
is part of a six-week pro
gram series at Heritage
Village commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the
Supreme Court decision.
The springboard for the
debate are the featured
exhibits, Stony the Road:
Desegregating America’s

Schools, the national story,
produced by the Black His
tory Museum and Cultural
Center of Virginia and
Brown v. The Board of
Education 50 Years Later:
The Long and Winding
Road, the Pinellas County
story, produced by the
Pinellas County African
American History Muse
um. The exhibits will be on
display at Heritage Village
through Oct. 10.
The Pinellas County
Board of County Commis
sioners, SunTrust Bank and
the Pinellas County His
torical Society sponsor

these events. The event has
been financed in part with
Historical
Museums
Grants-in-Aid Program
assistance provided by the
Bureau of Historical Muse
ums, Division of Historical
Resources, Florida Depart
ment of State, Secretary of
State.
For more information
or a calendar of events,
contact Heritage ViUage at
(727) 582-2123 or visit the
Heritage Village website at
www.pinellascounty.org/H
eritage.

Anierican Cancer
Society Committee
Hosts Charity Gala-

Adopt A Grandchild Program Seeks
Additional Volunteers----------------------

James Douse
ST. PETERSBURG James Douse, son of
Samuel and Crystal Pruitt
is a freshman at Florida
A&M University and has
auditioned and earned
membership into the Flor
ida A&M Marching Band
at Florida A&M Univer
sity. Douse is a 2004 St.
Petersburg High School
graduate and was also a

member of the Marching
Band, Music Honor Soci
ety and Wrestling Team.
He has also been a partici
pant in the Black History
Pageant, AKA AKAdemy
Pathfinder and Youth En
gineering Society. He is
also a member of Bethel
Community
Baptist
Church and plans to major
in music.

PINELLAS COUN
TY—For more than two
decades, Gulf Coast Com
munity Care has provided
dedicated community vol
unteers to serve as mentors
for thousands of Pinellas
County children. The
Adopt A Grandchild pro
gram for younger children
and the Permanency Sup
port program for teenagers
have matched children
with trained volunteers,
who have committed to
working with the children
from two to four hours a
week for up to a year.

As the area continues
to grow, so does the num
ber of children in need of
support. Some children
come from singles parent
families where there is not
time to provide individual
attention; some from trou
bled homes where neglect
and abuse is a regular oc
currence and need the guid
ance of special volunteer
mentors.
At least one hundred
mentors are needed imme
diately to match the de
mand for assistance. The
question is, what is the pro-

file of a successful volun
teer? An informal survey of
past successful matches re
vealed this profile: Volun
teers were short or tall,
male or female, young or
old, black, white or other,
single or married, had chil
dren or not. In other words,
the only thing this survey
revealed was the fact that
the most successful volun
teers were persons of in
tegrity, truly dedicated to
the welfare of the children.
Successful volunteers pro
vided consistent support,
guidance and trust for their

matches.
With these qualifica
tions in mind, it is hoped
that potential volunteers
wiU contact The Adopt A
Grandchild Program of
Gulf Coast Community
Care at (727) 538-9460 to
apply to become a mentor.
There is no charge to par
ticipate in the program,
training will be provided
and references will be
checked prior to assign
ment.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Seeks New Members
TAMPA
BAY
Children are our most pre
cious resources, and Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
strives to develop these
resources by working with
young ladies from the
community, guiding them,
teaching them, and men
toring them. There are
two groups they work
with: The Del-teens and
The Delta Academy. New
members are inducted
every year. If you are an
interested young girl, for
Delta Academy or high
school student for Delteens, please see any
member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority for infor
mation.

The Delta Academy 2004-2005. The group welcomes 5th - 8th graders.

TAMPA BAY - The
Florida A&M Student
Prospect Group will hold
its first meeting of the year
on Sept. 25, 5 p.m. at First
Baptist of College Hill,
located at 3838 North 29th
St., Tampa. They are also
looking for guest speakers
who would like to come
out (throughout the year) to
talk about their career, or
individuals that may be
interested in coming out to
facilitate a workshop.
Topics typically covered
include (but are not limited
to) study skills, budgeting
and financial skills and
dressing for success. If you
are interested in volunteer
ing your time (especially if
you are a FAMU graduate),
please let us know!
Also,
the
Tampa
Chapter of Florida A&M
University
Alumni

Association-Student
Prospect Group (FAMUSPG) is pleased to an
nounce that they are now
accepting applications for
the 2004/2005 school year.
The purpose of FAMUSPG is to help students
ffom the 7th through the
l2th grades prepare for
post-secondary educational
institutions. FAMU-SPG
aids students with their
academic curriculum and
financial planning, through
conducting workshops and
participating in activities
that prepare participants for
a successful collegiate
experience. They also par
ticipate in FAMU's annual
"New Student Preview" in
March, invite guest speak
ers to come in and talk
about their careers, and
have scholarships available
for students that qualify

academically and participate actively throughout
the school year.
Please join them for
their Informational Reception on Sunday, Sept. 26 at

the First Baptist Church of
College Hill from 5-6:30
p.m.
If you have any questions or would like more
information, please feel

The emcee for the gala will be Attorney Darryl
Rouson, chapter president of the NAACP
TAMPA BAY - On
Saturday, Sept. 18, the
community’s attention will
be drawn to a worthy cause
and charity gala. Hosted
by the Minority Develop
ment Committee of the
American Cancer Society,
the 16th annual event will
take place at the St. Peters
burg Hilton, 333 First St.
S. Emcee for the gala is
Darryl E. Rouson, promi
nent attorney and local
NAACP chapter president.
The social and musical
entertainment by "Stone
the D.J." begins at 6 p.m.
and the dinner program
starts at 7. "Take Charge of
Your Health - Early
Detection Saves Lives" is
the gala theme.
The gala will feature
great fellowship, food and
presentations on the urgent
need to continue the fight
against cancer. The audi
ence will also be delighted
by a musical performance
by St. Petersburg’s Alumni
Singers.
Several local politi
cians and leading citizens
are expected to participate
in the program. Among the
participants include State
Rep. Frank Peterman,
County
Commissioner

Kenneth Welch, City
Councilman
Earnest
Williams, Bayfront’s On
cology Services Director
Karen Kent and 2004
Committee Chairwoman
Brenda Crockett.
"We send many thanks
to our patrons for their
awesome support through
out the year, and encour
age the community to
please join us for this
year’s important occa
sion," said gala program
chairwoman Mildred Saw
yer. Other gala chairwo
men include Pearl McCall,
Valarie McGarrah, Inez
Ford and Evelyn Caldwell.
Minority Development
Committee leader Mary S.
Jones revealed, "The gala
culminates a year of count;
less volunteer hours that
members devote to raising
awareness of cancer re
search and giving invalu
able services to cancer
patients and their families.
We look forward to wel
coming our loyal friends
and guests at this year’s
gala.”
Tickets are still avail
able. For more informa
tion, please call (727) 8677702 or (727) 823-0247.

Brown v. Board of Education

FAMU Student Prospect Group to Meet,
Seeks Guest Speakers--------- ------------- —
free to contact Felicia
Harvey at (813) 391-1787
or send an email to
famuspg@ yahoo.com.

Special Exhibits and Programs
at Heritage Village
August 28 to October 10, 2004

Stony the Road;
America’s Schools

Brown v. Board
of Education
50 Years Later:
The Long & Winding Road
the Pinellas County story

Program sponsored by;

SunTrust
&

Pinellas County
Historical Sodety
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T*awards a ‘Brighter CfiiCcC
An educational column written by Bonnie Touchton,
M.A. Director of Child Care Services South County
for the YWCA of Tampa Bay

The buzzword in early education is "litera
cy." Getting children ready to read means suc
cess in public school. How do you get a child
interested in reading? The first step is by show
ing your child that you think reading is impor
tant. Encourage your child to choose reading as
a play option by having lots of books in your
home. There are a large variety of books avail
able, so you need to help your child develop
their taste in books by helping them pick out the
books they want to read. Take your young chil
dren to the library, bookstore or yard sales to
look for that next best book. Schedule a time,
perhaps bedtime, as the time you will spend with
your child reading together.
What makes a book good? The best books
generate enthusiasm for reading. They interest
the children who read them and make them want
to read more. Actually, the real test of a book is
how your child likes them. Trust your instincts
and your child’s judgment as you explore the
world of children’s literature together.
For infants and toddlers, look for books that
are durable with sturdy pages that an infant can
turn. Choose cloth or cardboard books so they
can be cleaned. You want simple clear pictures
without printed words. You can "read" the book
over and over to your infant as a fun activity that
you both can enjoy. As your child gets older,
look for books with one-word sentences, and
then graduate to short sentence books. Find
books with rhymes and poems that are fun when
read aloud. Find sensory books with textures
and scents. Your child will want you to read
their favorite books over and over.
Preschool children need books that tell sto
ries about every day events and experiences.
They enjoy books that can be read at one sitting.
Look for books whose main character is the
same approximate age as your child, or a little
older. Books with fun imaginary or real animals
are a good choice. Find stories with catchy sen
tences or phrases or that repeat key words. As
with infants, find books with one or two sen
tences and as the child matures graduate to
longer sentences and stories.
A friend of .mine reminisced about a family
reading activity that took place every Sunday
when her children were younger. She and her
children read the Sunday paper together. Her
oldest son read the sports pages, her younger son
read the funnies and she read the local news.
They would share aspects of the stories they
were reading to each other. Her children are
adults now, but she says she looks back on
Sunday with the paper as some of the most valu
able memories she has of "sweet" time with her
children.
If you would like to visit the Jordan Park
Child Development Center at 1201 22 St. S., St.
Petersburg, Charlene Billue will show you the
variety of books she has for the different age
groups. She can help you decide what books
would be appropriate for your child. The librar
ian is also a good resource person and can show
you the Newberry Award winner picture books
and the Caldecott Award winner storybooks for
the current and previous years.

9-11
RSVP and Goodwill Salute 9Heroes ----------------------------------

THIS WEEK IN

BLACK HISTORY

One generation passes heroic story to another
PINELLAS COUNTY
- Pinellas County Retired
and Senior Volunteer Pro
gram (RSVP) partnered
with Goodwill IndustriesSuncoast's
BookWorks
program to honor heroes
on the third anniversary of
9-11 by reading to more
than 400 preschool chil
dren in Head Start centers

throughout Pinellas County
on Friday, Sept. 10. RSVP
volunteers read the same
book, "When Teddy Grows
Up," about a teddy bear
growing up and working in
different careers such as
fire fighter, astronaut, and
more. The volunteers con
nected the story to heroism,
emphasizing the impor-

tance of remembering and
thanking all types of
heroes. After reading the
story, the volunteers gave
each child his or her very
own BookWorks book.
"We wanted to do
something
special
to
remember those lost on
September 11, 2001, and
thought the best way to do

that would be to spend time
with our future - children,"
said Betty Hayward, direc
tor of RSVP. "Goodwill's
BookWorks program is an
excellent way for our sen
iors to share the impor
tance of recognizing heroes
on a day when so many
heroes served our country."

Maria

schools and have a long
term investment in Pinellas
County."
While Stewart boasts
of bringing Job Corps to
south
St.
Petersburg,
Scruggs-Weston is not
impressed.
"The kids re-enter the
community and are unable
to use the skills they
learned at Job Corps. I
have a problem with that,”
she said, noting, "We train
people to death. We are
constantly using public
money to pay private con
tractors to train people for
construction jobs, and what
is the ultimate outcome?"
Unemployment. The
key is to identify business
es that not only provide
training, but guarantee a
job at the end of the les
sons. "The training has to

be consistent with the
demands of the work
force,” she said.
Whether it is a coinci
dence or a conspiracy,
there has been few oppor
tunities for Sruggs-Weston
to debate her opponent - or
get her message out to vot
ers.
Despite the exposure,
Scruggs-Weston still be
lieves she can defeat
Stewart. For the record, she
adds, it was not a last
minute decision to run
against her opponent.
"I didn’t jump into this
race, it was pretty much a
calculated decision," said
Scruggs-Weston, who in
2001 was one of seven can
didates vying for mayor of
St. Petersburg.
"I learned my lesson
from the mayor’s race. I

didn’t want to enter anoth
er crowded race. Plus, I
was able to do a httle more
fundraising."
ScruggsWeston also researched her
opponent’s track record
before the qualifying peri
od ended.
"What I bring to coun
ty commission is energy, a
new outlook to public poli
cy and a pledge to enhance
the quality of life for all
residents," said ScruggsWeston, who extended an
open invitation for voters
to stop by her campaign
office at 1550 16th St. S.
and talk politics.
"I’ve created an envi
ronment where they can
come in and kick off their
shoes and say this is what’s
on my mind."

from front page
buzzword," she explained.
"I see it as a political hot
potato. When candidates
kick that sort of terminolo
gy around, voters need to
ask them how does that
translate into jobs?"
Okay. So how does
that translate into jobs?
Rather than trying to
court large corporations,
the county should spice up
its relationship with Pinel
las County’s 43,000 small
business owners. With a lit
tle grooming, they too can
attract the type of attention
that makes large corpora
tions enticing.
"That’s true economic
development,” she said.
"Those are the people who
live in our neighborhoods,
have children in our

USF Wants NCAA to Allow Uniform
Exemption for Muslim Scarf-----------TAMPA (AP) - The
University of South Florida
will ask the NCAA to grant
an exemption to its uni
form policy by allowing a
Muslim player to wear
Islamic clothing on the
basketball court.
Andrea Armstrong, a
22-year-old Muslim con
vert, said she left the team
and lost her athletic schol
arship last week after her
head coach told her that
she could not wear reli
giously mandated clothing
during practices or games.
She wanted to wear long
pants, a top with long
sleeves and a head scarf.
USF officials said
Armstrong voluntarily left
the team and was under no
pressure to do so.
In a Sept. 10 meeting
between Armstrong, uni
versity officials and a rep
resentative of Council on
American-Islamic Rela
tions, officials agreed that
the team would accommo
date her Islamic attire and

USF’s Andrea
Armstrong, left, runs
down Georgia's Sherill
Baker in a game last
season, when
Armstrong was a
co-captain.
AP photo

reinstate her scholarship.
The university also agreed
to work with the National
Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation on the scarf issue.
"An athlete should not
be asked to choose be
tween engaging in healthy
sporting activities and her
deeply held religious be-

liefs," said Ahmed Bedier,
who took part in the meet
ing as Florida spokesman
for CAIR.
"She is a valuable
member of the team," said
university spokeswoman
Michelle Carlyon.
There are five pages of
rules about uniforms in the
NCAA's basketball rule
book, but none of them
mention religious issues.
All team members are
required to wear the same
uniform.
The NCAA offices in
Indianapolis were closed
last Saturday, and calls to a
NCAA spokesman were
not immediately returned.
Other team members
said they has no problems
with Armstrong's conver
sion.

"We're not going to
judge her by that," said
sophomore Rachel Sheats.
Armstrong said she did
not think her clothing
would distract other play
ers or hamper her abilities
on the court.
Religion and sports
intersected elsewhere with
out clashing. At Towson
University in Maryland,
star player Tamir Good
man, an Orthodox Jew,
wore a yarmulke on the
court and did not play on
the Jewish Sabbath. At the
Olympics in Greece, sever
al female athletes wore
head scarves.

Mary Church Terrell, first Black person to serve
on the DC board of education
September 16

• Slavery abolished in all French terri
tories, 1848
•Claude A. Barnett, founder of the
Associated Negro Press, bom, 1889
•William Foster, Negro Baseball
League player, bom, 1889
• Orlando Cepeda, Negro Baseball
League player, bom, 1937

September 17

• American Missionary Association
school established in Fortress
Monroe, Va., 1861
• Hampton Institute founded, 1861

September 18

• Congress passes Fugitive Slave Law
as part of the Compromise of 1850,
1850

September 19

• St. Kitts Independence Day
• Atlanta University founded, 1865

September 20

• First Negro Convention of Free Men
agree to boycott slave-produced
goods, 1830

September 21

• Belize Independence Day
• FW Leslie, inventor, patents the
envelope seal, 1891
•Atlanta Life Insurance Company
founded, 1905

September 22

• Republic of Mali Independence Day
• Mary Church Terrell, first Black per
son to serve on the DC board of edu
cation, bom, 1863

how can you keep
The truth fe, a little of your time cen make a lifetime
of difference. Because kids with something te do
are less likely to do drugs. Yob can help. For more
information on drug prevention programs in your
community, call or visit:

1877 KIOS 313
www.youcanhelpkids.org

Imagine Yourself as a Teacher....
Earn your Master of Arts in Teaching Degree
from National-Louis University

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS.

Many people like you are changing careers for a rewarding, indemand job as a teacher in an elementary or middle school
classroom.
At National-Louis University, we know that changing careers
can be both exciting and challenging. That’s why we’ve
designed an innovative program for people just like you. Here,
you can get your initial teaching certificate in a master’s
program designed for working adults who have a non-teaching
bachelor’s degree from a regionally accredited institution.
• Small classes
• Student Aid I Scholarship
• Class located in Pinellas
• 5% Tuition Discount
• Ranked in Top 10 by Black Issues in Higher Education

For more information, please contact:
Carol Burg
800.366.6581 x. 6109
cburg@nl.edu

’ 788b

dob, family, aging parents.
Jackie Newsom, a student in ihe NLU
Master ofArts in Teaching Program,
puts theory into practice. Students
develop and teach lessons to their
classmates and receive suggestions.

You can make a difference!
Apply now to begin in January!
Other Programs Available:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curriculum & Instruction
Educational Leadership
B.S. in Health Care Leadership
B.S. in Management
B.A. Applied Behavioral Sciences
Master of Health Services
Administration
• M.S. in Management

Ignore them And

they’LL go awaY.

There’s a tot on yeur plate
these days.
On top of everything else, you realize
your parents could use a little extra
help. But this is new territory. Where
do you begin? We’re here to help yon
find local resources, support services,
and solutions that work for your
folks—and for you. Call our toll-free
number and talk to a real person. Or
visit www.eldercare.gov.
There’s a way far alder Americans
and Caregivers to find help.

M
1-800-677-1116
AFTSRSCHOOLNOW.ORG

www.eldercare.gov
ELDER

National-Louis University is accredited by the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools, The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, and the Florida Commission for Independent Education.

A public service ofthe
U.S. Administration an Aging

CARE
LOCATOR

1-866-KtDS-TODAy

IS
A
Aftailtooi Ai&wt
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BUSINESS/FINANCE
When is Enough Enough?

by Sonya Y. Young

They Need Life
Insurance - Not You!
In the end, it’s not you
- but your loved ones - who
may need life insurance?
To protect assets and pro
vide for your family if you
were to die, look to life
insurance as a logical and
secure choice. A single
policy can provide many

forms of protection.
Assure Financial Se
curity. If your family de
pends on your income, life
insurance can help meet
their future income needs
in the event of your death.
Estimate how much in
come your family would

need and for how long.
Buy a policy sufficient to
meet those needs.
Pay Off Debts. A
mortgage (or two) and
debts that cannot be paid
off with current savings or
income could be covered
by your life insurance pol
icy. Protect your family
from dealing with a large
financial burden.
Help Pay Taxes. In
surance proceeds can be
used to pay estate taxes. If
you own valuable assets
that aren’t readily convert
ible into cash (such as real
estate or shares in a family
business), your family may
be forced to sell some, or
all, assets to pay a large
estate tax bill. Insurance
may help avoid this prob
lem.
Protect a Business.
The assets and income
generated by a family busi
ness can be protected with

life insurance. Insurance
proceeds can also be used
to buy-out partners if the
business is to be reorgan
ized on the death of a key
person. And, it can cushion
the financial blow to the
business that will result
from the loss of a key fam
ily member. With more
than 16,000 insurance
companies offering more
than 40,000 different
insurance products, your
first call should be to your
trusted financial profes
sional. To leam more about
our products and services,
together we can find a pol
icy that’s made for you and
meets the needs of your
family when you’re no
longer able.
Young Financial Cor
poration, 1950 1st Ave N,
Suite 216, St. Petersburg,
Fl 33713. Business: (727)
728-7767.

Recipe for Success---------------------------How to capture the entrepreneurial spirit and make it work for you
by Joe John Dum, CPA
create different, and in
Cooking shows give us many ways unique, prod
some great recipes, but it ucts and services. Every
takes business owners who new business owner has
have achieved the Americ looked at the existing land
an Dream to provide the scape and found a market
recipe for success. Every that they believe is under
company in the world, no served. This desire to be
matter how large, started at different is at the heart of
one time as an idea. That the entrepreneurial endeav
idea was nurtured and or.
worked on and evolved
By contrast, many
established
companies
over time into a business.
For some companies know what has worked for
that first spark became the Them in the past and would
beginning of a voyage that rather play it safe, keeping
created a huge corporation. everything the same. Em
Like Thomas Edison’s ployees can become com
light bulb spawning the placent and bored with
behemoth General Electric, their jobs. Challenging
no one can predict how your company, or your di
large or diverse that first vision to keep growing and
evolving, can help the
idea will become.
Yet there is no question business to thrive and keep
that unless some of the employees motivated.
William, who runs a
entrepreneurial spirit that
started the business re large auction firm, illus
mains within the organiza trates, "When we started up
tion, the business will pla there were plenty of firms
teau and become stagnant. in the auction business, but
That is why so many firms, they all operated in dank
from 3M to Dupont, strive and dingy environments. I
to maintain the entrepre thought surely people
neurial spirit that created would like to come to an
open, clean environment,
them.
So what are the attrib one that ran like a regular
utes that foster success in retail operation." He took
an entrepreneurial organi that vision and created a
zation? How do they com hugely successful opera
pare to those found in the tion.
The Second Ingredient:
bureaucratic
company?
Action
And how do you make
Another major facet of
them work for you?
the
early stage business is
We interviewed dozens
of successful business the propensity for action.
owners for the book “Start Many live by the motto
it, Sell it & Make a Mint” "ready, fire, aim." This is in
(John Wiley & Sons) to stark contrast to the "ready,
find the common attributes aim, aim, aim, aim" mind
that thriving independent set of the bureaucratic
businesses apply every organization.
This often backfires
day. Here are the four
for
many newer business
ingredients that capture the
entrepreneurial spirit. They es, especially as they grow
are applicable to not just larger, but the focus on
anyone starting or current doing, without any red
ly running a business, but tape, also creates nimble
they are also important for ness and results. The most
any business leader who successful entrepreneurial
ventures act, but they do so
guides a team.
deliberately. They know
The First Ingredient:
when it’s time to stop plan
Originality
Every newly-founded ning and time to start
business has little brand doing.
Mike, who runs one of
recognition, and faces a
slew of established compe the largest bakeries in Cali
tition. This forces every fornia, concurs. "When
entrepreneurial venture to ever we are faced with a

A

big decision, like whether translates to good service
to buy incredibly expen and happy customers."
sive ovens, I have to be
The Fourth Ingredient:
willing to take the plunge.
Adaptability
Seldom do things work out
Change is the only
the way we forecast; some constant in a competitive
times they’re better, and market. Because entrepre
sometimes they’re worse, neurial ventures have
but doing nothing is certain fewer layers between the
failure."
principals and the market,
The Third Ingredient:
and less red tape to deal
Passion
with, they tend to react and
Most start up business adapt quickly to changes in
es face countless hurdles the market. Having the
on their path to success. flexibility to change course ■
Every entrepreneur we and admit when thingsj
interviewed
overcame aren’t working out can be
huge obstacles along the the difference between fail
way. The common theme ure and success for a small
among all of the business er company. A large organ
owners we talked with was ization can survive several
that persistence alone was mistakes in the short term,
n’t enough. Passion is what but over time, they need to
kept them motivated.
leam to adapt and change,
A mindset of "failure or they will be left behind.
not being an option" kept
Bob, a seasoned finan
the
whole
company cial services entrepreneur
focused, determined and agrees. "We have to evolve
passionate about succeed and change every two
ing. This stick-to-itness years. We knew that if we
can be found at , many didn’t make a significant
bureaucratic organizations, change to the way we oper
but a passion for the cause ate or the services we offer
is often lacking. Passion is every two years, we would
what creates major break simply be competing on
throughs when obstacles price, and that doesn’t
are encountered.
work for an independent
Steve who runs a chain business."
of laundries agrees. "You
Putting these elements
know, it’s not all that excit to work within your com
ing cleaning shirts for a liv pany or division can help
ing. It’s not that different to improve your results and
from the post office - the morale of your group.
there’s always more to
Joe John Duran, CFA
come tomorrow! But in is an industry expert in the
every store we create an field of entrepreneurship.
environment where people He is a chartered financial
love to come to work. We analyst, and author "Start
have fun, we laugh and we it, Sell it & Make a Mint"
also really take pride in the (John Wiley & Sons). For
work we do. We recognize more free entrepreneurial
everyone’s efforts. Every help visit www.startitselone feels like he or she is lit.com
part of something. That

WASHINGTON D.C.

BUILDTHEWlEAM.ORG

Pulitzer Prize Winner Sends CEO Poetic
Plea for Corporate Compassion-------------

Walker’s poem is available at
www.KentuckyFriedCraelty.com
Pulitzer Prize-winning
author Alice Walker has re
leased a surprise new
work, a riveting poem
addressed to the CEO of
KFC parent company
Yum! Brands, David No
vak, asking that he try to
imaging himself in the
place of one of the 750
million chickens who suf
fer and die each year on the
factory farms and in the
slaughterhouses of KFC
suppliers.
"Dear Mr. Novak: Sup-

pose in a future life you
come back as a chicken....
You are in a place that does
not live, up to you," writes
Walker, a civil rights acti
vist, internationally ac
claimed author, and winner
of multiple awards, includ
ing the 1983 Pulitzer Prize
for literature for “The
Color Purple.” "It is dark
and hot; there is no fresh
air. It stinks. As soon as.
you are bom, part of your
mouth, your tender beak, is
burned off. This indescrib-

PETA has had additional high-profile support
from a variety of people like Dr. Cornel West.
able pain is your introduc
tion to life. It will be a
short life."
A complete copy of
Walker’s poem is available
exclusively online at www.
KentuckyFriedCruelty.co
m.
Her poem is a power
ful endorsement of PETA’s
international
campaign
against KFC and comes on
the heels of PETA’s under
cover investigation of a
KFC contract slaughter
house in Moorefield,

W.Va., that shows workers
kicking, throwing, and
stomping live birds in a
widely distributed, head
line-grabbing video.
PETA has had addi
tional high-profile support
from
hip-hop
mogul
Russell Simmons, comedi
an Richard Pryor, rock
icons Sir Paul McCartney
and Chrissie Hynde, actors
Pamela Anderson and Bea
Arthur, and civil-rights
leaders Dick Gregory and
Dr. Cornel West.

Women Under-Represented in Leadership Program
(AFRICAN AMERI
CAN NEWSWIRE) BOS
TON -f Women are still
under-represented in corpo
rate leadership development
programs, according to a
survey * of 1,780 human
resource and training profes
sionals by Boston consulting
firm Novations/!. Howard
Associates. A plurality
(36%) pf respondents report
ed that women are under
represented compared to
their presence in the organi
zation’^ workforce. Thirtytwo | percent
indicated
women’s representation is
proportionate, 18% said
women’s representation is
greater, and 13% reported
having no leadership pro
gram.
What
professional
women value in these pro
grams j is the opportunity for
building leadership skills,
Novations/J. Howard senior
vice president Audra Bohan
non observed. "Being select
ed fof such programs is an
indication that others see
what women themselves see
- that they are capable of
leadership."
Integral to leadership
development programs is
honest feedback from man
agement, an element cited
by 96% of the HR and train
ing executives surveyed as
what is most helpful to
women’s careers, ahead of
such supports as mentoring
or flexible scheduling.
According to the survey,
most women value manage
ment’s efforts to expand
career and advancement op
portunities, but they increas
ingly want to achieve their
success the same way that
men do... by having access
to the critical tools and sup
port systems needed by
everyone, male or female.
Asked to identify the
biggest challenges facing
women in their organiza
tions, the vast majority of
respondents (75.3%) cited
the family concerns women
must juggle in contrast to
most of their male col
leagues. "Nevertheless, 20%
also reported that women
sometimes doubt their abili-

ties since they think they
were hired or promoted just
to meet diversity targets,"
noted Bohannon. "The good

news is women s growing
presence in development
programs, where they strive
to be on an equal footing

with men. In such programs
they get to own their suc
cesses, or leam ffom their
own mistakes."
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SICKLE CELL REPORT
Super Star Li'
No one knows better
than Tionne "T-Boz" Wat
kins that looks can be
deceiving. The "T" in the
R&B group TLC found
inspiration for the lyrics to
their
No.
1
single
"Unpretty" in her blood literally. She was diag
nosed at age 7 with sickle
cell disease.
Two decades later,
while watching a Ricki
Lake
show
featuring
women being berated by
their spouses for being
overweight, Watkins, 30,
was inspired to write "Un
pretty" as an empathetic
poem based on her own
insecurities.
During her teen years
in Atlanta, says Watkins, "I
was known as a sicko who

With Sickle Cell

During her teen years in Atlanta, says Watkins, "I
was known as a sicko who couldn't do what normal
kids were doing. I couldn't go swimming because the
water was too cold, I had to drink special baby milk
for my bones. I felt ugly."
couldn't do. what normal
Her "Unpretty" words
kids were doing. I couldn't ("You can buy your hair if
go swimming because the it won't grow/ You can fix
water was too cold, I had to your nose if he says so"),
drink special baby milk for which were put to music by
producer Dallas Austin,
my bones. I felt ugly."

resonate with fans. "I get a
lot of tears, a lot of hugs,"
says the 5'2" Watkins, who
went public with her illness
in 1996 to refute rumors
that she had AIDS.
Now working closely
with the Sickle Cell
Disease Association of
America, Watkins "helps
get the word out," says the
group's president, Lynda K.
Anderson. "The motivation
she provides kids is out
standing."
Now blonde, she has
tried a spectrum of hair col
ors, including red and pur
ple. She also concocts dif
ferent mixtures, of per
fumes daily "so no one will
smell like me," she says.
Reprinted from People
Magazine.

Study May Bring Sickle Cell
Breakthrough ——---------- —
A rare, deadly lung cine.
condition is so common
Doctors must now find
among people with sickle the best ways to treat sickle
cell anemia that testing for cell patients who also have
and treating it could help pulmonary hypertension,
many patients live longer, or high blood pressure in
healthier lives, a study the lungs. It is a condition
found.
in which narrowed, thick
Experts called the ened blood vessels in the
study a major advance in lungs keep the body from
the fight against sickle cell getting enough oxygen.
disease, an inherited blood
Researchers do not
disorder that affects 70,000 know if pulmonary hyper
to 100,000 Americans.
tension caused the increase
"The paper will change in deaths among the 195
the Standard of care for patients they studied, or
siclde. cell patients. across, J was a-sign-of,severe sickle.
;cell disease.:, But if W9§(
the-«ouojtfyol"< sajdjQf.
Joiner, director of the sick present in 63 patients, or 32
le cell center at the percent.
Cincinnati Children's Hos
All 195 were in stable
pital Medical Center.
condition at the start.
One-third of sickle cell Within 18 months, nearly
patients have the lung con 20 percent of those with
dition, which makes them both conditions were dead,
10 times more likely to die compared to fewer than 2
within 18 months, doctors percent of those without
at the National Institutes of pulmonary hypertension.
Health and Howard Uni
The numbers indicate
versity reported in the New that patients with sickle
England Journal of Medi cell disease should be test

ed for pulmonary hyperten
sion, said Dr. Mark T.
Gladwin of the National
Institutes of Health, lead
researcher for the study.
"If they have high
blood pressure in the lungs,
they should intensify their
therapy. And consider
treatment with drugs to
lower blood pressure in the
lungs," he said.
He and other doctors
said tests of various thera
pies for both sickle cell and
pulmonary hypertension
are urgently needed.
.."'J think the number of
deaths could be cut by 30
percent or more, easily" if
all patients were screened
and treated, said Dr. Elliott
P. Vichinsky, director of the
sickle cell center at the
Children's Hospital and
Research Center in Oak
land. Other doctors would
n't go that far.
And
Dr.
Johnson
Haynes, Jr. of the sickle
cell center at the University

of South Alabama cau
tioned that any treatments
should be done as part of
controlled tests, until the
best ones are found.
Sickle cell disease got
its name because a defect
in hemoglobin, which car
ries oxygen, turns blood
cells into hard sickles
rather than soft doughnuts.
The hemoglobin cannot
carry as much oxygen as
normal cells to start with,
leading to chronic anemia
and jaundice, and the sickled cells stack up in and
block small blood vessels,
causing a host of other ail
ments.
Sickle cell disease,
which mostly
affects
blacks, used to be a child
hood death sentence. Now,
half of all patients make it
past the age of 50, and doc
tors are learning what the
disease does to the older
body.

What Do People With Sickle Cell Look
Like?------------------------------by Tracie Reddick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Place them in a crowd of
their peers and it will be
difficult to distinguish any
thing different about Se
qouia and Asreail Hudson.
Both of them are beauti
ful and bubbly girls - who
just happen to have sickle
cell anemia.
The appearance of the
Hudson girls - and others
like them - counters the
negative image of someone
diagnosed with sickle cell
as being sickly and help
less, explained Frederic
Guerrier, a doctor at St.
Petersburg’s Roser Park
Medical Center.
"What do people with
sickle cell look like?”
asked Guerrier. "They
don’t look any differently
than anyone else."
Sickle cell anemia is an
inherited condition that
causes the red blood cells
to form into a sphere, stiff
en and then block the circu
lation of vessels.
The clogged cells result
in severe pain in various
parts of the body that can
lead to health problems
such as leg ulcers, strokes
and decreased resistance to
infections.
There is no cure for
sickle cell, which afflicts
more than 2.5 million
Americans - most of them

Seqouia and Asreail Hudson with sickle cell outreach coordinator Myron Mills
photo by USPS

African Americans.
"This is not a phase,”
Guerrier stated. "It is some
thing they will have to deal
with for the rest of their
lives."
Many of those afflicted
with the disease choose to
defy it, rather than dwell on
it.
Such is the case of
Asreail, 11, and Seqouia,
10.
At a ceremony aimed at
raising awareness about
sickle cell, Asreail passed
the title as St. Petersburg
Chapter Poster Child to her
younger sister Seqouia.
Bom with the disease,
neither of the girls have
allowed it to limit their

disease.
4) What medical
problems are caused by
sickle cell disease.
Lung tissue damage,
pain episodes and stroke.
The blockage of blood flow
caused by sickled cells also
causes damage to most or
gans including the spleen,
kidneys and liver.
5) How many people
have sickle cell disease?
Sickle cell disease is a
global health problem. In
the United States it is esti
mated that over 70,000
people have sickle cell dis
ease. About 1,000 babies
are bom with the disease.
6) How long does a
person with sickle cell
disease live?
The average life ex
pectancy in America has
improved. It is now in the
mid 40 years of age range.
7) Are people of
African descent the only
group affected?

No. It is also present in
Portuguese,
Spanish,
French Corsicans, Sardini
ans, Sicilians, mainland
Italians, Greeks, Turks and
Cypriots. Sickle cell dis
ease also appears in Middle
Eastern countries and Asia.
8) Is there a cure?
There is no universal
cure for sickle cell disease.
Research in gene therapy is
currently under way.
9) What are some
promising
treatment
developments?
The use of hydrox

gjjjh dFRk

yurea has shown promising
results on some adult sickle
cell patients. It reduces the
frequency of severe pain,
acute chest syndrome and
the need for blood transfu
sions.
10) Can people with
sickle cell disease live a
productive life?
Yes. But like all pa
tients with chronic disease,
sickle cell patients are best
managed in a comprehen
sive multi-disciplinary pro
gram of care and a strong
extended support system.
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Bail Bonds
2523 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33711

(727) 323-1*110
Fax (727) 327-6935

about
this
disease,”
stressed Asreail, who, over
the past year, spread her
message about sickle cell
anemia at fire stations,
schools and community
events.
"The message I would
tell to other kids with sick
le cell is to have fun, but be
careful."
Seqouia agreed.
So, what is her mission
as spokesperson?
"I want to help people
leam about this disease so
that they can help the doc
tors find a cure for it," she
concluded.

"I think it is very imporfant for people to learn

SCDAA National Poster Child
History and purpose

Frequently Asked Questions
1) What is siclde cell
disease?
Sickle cell disease is an
inherited disorder that
affects red blood cells.
People with sickle cell dis
ease have red blood cells
that become hard and
pointed instead of soft and
round.
2) What is sickle cell
trait?
If you have sickle cell
trait, you have inherited the
gene for sickle cell disease.
Sickle cell trait does not
turn into sickle cell disease.
If someone has sickle cell
trait and his partner has
sickle cell trait they may
produce a child with sickle
cell disease.
3) If sickle cell trait is
not an illness, why are
people tested?
Babies are tested to see
if they have sickle cell dis
ease. Teens and adults are
tested mainly to see if they
can have a baby with the

dreams.
They both excel in
school and engage in activ
ities, typically associated
with girls their age.
Unlike their peers,
however, they have be
come activists for eradicat
ing the painful, and some
times fatal, disease that can
be triggered by stress, fa
tigue, overexertion or high
altitudes.
Asreail
encourages
people of all races, but par
ticularly 1 those
23
of African
American descent, to par
ticipate in bone marrow
drives and to register as
organ donors.

Priaona Davis, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
The SCDAA National
Poster Child tradition start
ed in 1976 with 8 year old
Bridgette Earby of Oak
land,
California.
The
National Poster Child is
selected from nominations
submitted to the National
office by SCDAA Member
Organizations. In making
the selection, a panel of
impartial judges reviews
photos,
biographical
sketches and a two-minute
video of each contestant.
The role of the Na
tional Poster Child is to

serve as a Goodwill
Ambassador by:
• Making public ap
pearances on behalf of the
Association;
• Acting as an emissary
to various public officials
including the President of
the United States;
• Being a positive ex
ample and role model to
others with sickle cell dis
ease;
• Educate the public
and assist in securing pub
lic and private sector sup
port for the SCDAA mis
sion.
Among the benefits for

the National Poster Child
are an U.S. Savings Bond,
an all expenses paid trip to
the SCDAA National
Convention;
exposure
through public appear
ances,
public
service
announcements,
news
releases, brochures and
posters and other promo
tion related materials.
The National Poster
Child’s term is one year,
beginning October 1 st
through September 30th of
the following year. The
official coronation takes
place at SCDAA’s annual
convention.

The Utimate Combo

M1D PENINSULA SEAFOOD1
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St. Petersburg, FL
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...get it all!
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$15.99
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STATE NEWS
FAMU Gets More Good News About
Accreditation-----------------------------------

“We are on the move,” remarked FAMU President
Fred Gainous.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Florida A&M University

has had a good summer
when it comes to news

about accreditation. Three
more programs have re
ceived full accreditation
from several accrediting
bodies: Engineering, Com
puter Information Sciences
and the Biological and
Agricultural Systems Engi
neering Program (BASE),
which is housed in the
College of Engineering
Sciences, Technology and
Agriculture (CESTA).
"(This) is a testament
to the hard work and pro
fessionalism that is taking
place at our great institu
tion each and every day,"
said FAMU Provost Larry
Robinson.
All programs in the
joint FAMU-FSU College
of Engineering have re
ceived full accreditation

from the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and
Technology (ABET). The
report issued by the board
cited several strengths for
the college such as the spe
cial opportunities provided
by its joint nature, the
diverse student population
and the high-quality facul
ty and facilities.
"The
accreditation
news bodes well for us dur
ing this new semester, the
university’s SACS accredi
tation and our work on the
strategic plan," said FAMU
president Fred Gainous.
"We’re
on
the
move.. .we are moving this
university forward," he
added.

Youngest Child Sentenced to Life
Charged With Probation Violation
bv Catherine Wilson
Associated Press Writer
MIAMI (AP) - Lionel
Tate, the youngest child in
modem U.S. history to be
sentenced to life in prison,
went before a judge on
charges he allegedly violat
ed probation eight months
after being freed in the
killing of a 6-year-old fam
ily friend.
Tate, now 17, was
placed under court supervi
sion for 11 years after
going free on a seconddegree murder plea deal.
He was taken into custody
Sept. 7 after giving a false
name to Broward County
sheriffs deputies when he
was stopped about two
blocks from home carrying
a pocket knife with a 4inch blade.
His judge had warned
Tate at sentencing in
January that he risked
returning to prison for vio
lating probation. State law
gives the judge the discre
tion to put the teenager
behind bars again for any
where from a few days to
life.
“It appears that he did
n't commit a crime or any
thing. He was out of the
house," Henry Hunter, an
attorney for Tate's mother,
said. “I think this is some
thing we can deal with. I
don't think this is an out
right violation."
Wearing an orange jail
jumpsuit, Tate appeared
before Judge Kathleen
Ireland on Sept. 8, on a
video hookup from jail to
formally notify him of the
charge. No future hearing
dates were set.
Ken Padowitz, Tate's
trial prosecutor and now an
attorney for the victim's
mother, told WFOR-TV,
“She was very shocked and
saddened by the news of
the arrest.”

Lionel Tate, now 17, was back in court again on pro
bation violation, He was convicted at the age of 12 in
1999 for beating Tiffany Eunick to death.
Tate was 12 in 1999 terms of his probation. He
when he killed Tiffany was arrested at home and
Eunick, whom his mother was being held without bail
was
baby-sitting.
In at the Broward County Jail.
January, he was placed on Attorney Jim Lewis, Tate's
house arrest for a year to be trial attorney, said he was
followed by IQ years pro .“shocked" by the arrest.
Ron Ishoy, spokesman
bation under conditions
that require him with few for prosecutors, said the
exceptions to stay within state attorney's office had
feet of his front door, not no comment on Tate's
carry any weapons and be arrest.
Tate was convicted of
honest with law enforce
first-degree murder in 2001
ment.
Tate was out with an and served three years of a
18-year-old friend at 2:20 mandatory life sentence
a.m. Sept. 3, when millions before a state appeals court
of people on Florida's east erased his conviction and
coast were hunkered down sentence because his men
in anticipation of Hurricane tal competency had not
Frances, Broward County been evaluated before trial.
sheriff's deputies said. He That cleared the way for
consented to a search, and the plea deal allowing his
deputies on hurricane duty release from prison based
found the knife and an on the three years he had
identification with his real already served.
Under the deal, Tate
name.
Officers found the was ordered to complete
teens walking near Tate's 1,000 hours of community
Pembroke Park home, service and receive regular
sweating and panting as counseling. Circuit Judge
though they had been run Joel Lazarus said then that
ning, the Broward Sheriff’s he was convinced Tate
Office said. They said they understood that one viola
had been "chasing girls" tion of the agreement
but deputies didn't see any would send him back to
in the area. County records prison.
Tate initially claimed
showed Tate's companion,
he
accidentally
killed the
Selford Muir, 18, had seven
girl while imitating profes
prior arrests.
A probation officer sional wrestling moves he
determined last week that had seen on television. But
Tate was in violation of the prosecutors said the girl

was brutally beaten to
death.
Tate's life sentence
Stirred national debate over
Florida's treatment of juve
nile criminals, and support
ers took his cause to Gov.
Jeb Bush to plead for
clemency, to Pope John
Paul II in Rome and to a
United Nations human
rights meeting in Geneva.
Before Tate was convicted
of first-degree murder, his
mother, a Florida Highway
Patrol trooper, had rejected
the same plea deal calling
for a three-year sentence on
a guilty plea to seconddegree murder.
Florida authorities are
taking a harsher approach
to probation violators since
ex-convicts on probation
have been charged in the
slayings of six people at a
Deltona home last month
and the murder and video
taped kidnapping of 11year-old Carlie Brucia in
Sarasota in February.

Legacy of Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune
Captured in Bronze to Commemorate
100th Anniversary of B-CC-----------------

B-CC founder Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune will be honored with a statue. "The project is long overdue," said
Daytona Beach Mayor Yvonne Scarlet Golden,
DAYTONA BEACH, hundreds of financial back- ers and politicians. No one
Says Lajba of Omaha,
Ha. - The unveiling of the ers and well-wishers to departs from his presence NE: "When they see the
12-foot bronze statue of make the unveiling possi without learning about Dr. sculpture [of Bethune], I
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune ble.
Mary McLeod Bethune. don't want them to say,
. promised to mesmerize
According to some of As a result, everyone he 'that's a very nice sculp
guests at the Oct. 2 kickoff the Visionary Committee met, has become a support ture, or he is very good at
of the Bethune-Cookman members, the life of er and contributor to the his craft.' I want their ini
College (BxCC) Centennial Bethune has been a wake Bronze Statue Project.
tial impression to take
Celebration.
up call that links her
Working tirelessly, day them beyond the work so
Due to damages, how accomplishment
with and night, Black was able they may see the human
ever, from Hurricane Fran many of the things to secure two of Florida’s that the sculpture repre
ces, the archives had to be African-Americans face best fundraisers to chair sents .. .More than anything
rescheduled. The unveiling today.
the Bronze Statue Fund else, I want this piece to be
will not take place until
For nearly three years, raising Committee, Harris a monument for our coun
February, t Black History Richard Black has con Rosen, Rosen Hotels and try. I want to have that
Month.
ducted a siege, which Resorts and Jean Butler, impressive quality almost
The concept of erect began as a door-to-door JCB Construction. As a like the Lincoln Memorial
ing a statue in honor of campaign; now, he is ready result of their leadership, in Washington, D.C. I want
Bethune is not new. It is for the White House. The Bronze Statue Gala, to give it the feel of a very
the resuscitation of an old Along the way, he made which was held in March timeless piece, an impor
idea taken on by Alumni friends with Dr. Dorothy 2003, netted more than tant mark in our history."
Richard Black of Rosen Height, President of Na $300,000 for the statue and
Daytona Beach Mayor
Hotels & Resorts and tional Council of Negro Centennial Garden.
Yvonne Scarlet Golden,
Janice Walton, Director B- Women; Vickie Wynans,
Janice Walton discov who is a B-CC alumnus
CC’s Talent Search Pro nationally acclaimed enter ered Sculptor John Lajba, and member of the Cen
gram. Together, they or tainer; Dr. Gwendolyn who was later commis tennial Committee, said,
ganized the Bethune- Boyd, National President sioned to do the work. "The project is long over
Cookmaq
Visionary/ of Delta Sigma Theta; Dr. Lajba is also the artist who due and the more people
Bronze Statue Committee. Norma White, Immediate sculpted the impressive getting involved, the better
Their passion about the Past National President of statue of Bill and Anne it will be."
upcoming
Centennial Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror France,
founders
of
Celebration was the driv ity and a host of college NASCAR, at the Daytona
ing force that harnessed presidents, corporate lead- International Speedway.

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS TO: smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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When They’re Needed Most

We have a long way to go.

So let us

hasten along the road, the road of
human

tenderness

and

generosity.

Groping, we may find one another's
hands in the dark.
- Emily Green Balch
1946 Nobel Peace Laureate

“All progress is precarious, and the
solution of one problem brings us face to
face with another problem.”
Comfort, Compassion & Community

- Dr. Martin Luther, King, Jr.
(727) 586-4432 • vyvyw.thehospice.org
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NATIONAL NEWS
NAACP Headquarters Blocks Cleveland
Chapter’s InvitatiOn to Education
Secretary-------------------------------- —----------

Tavis Smiley Celebrates 40th With
Unveiling Of Media SchOOl at Texas
Southern----------------------------- --------HOUSTON, Texas Tavis Smiley celebrated his
40th birthday in grand style
on Monday, Sept. 13. On
"Tavis Smiley" on PBS, he
was joined by Blair Un
derwood, Jasmine Guy,
Wren Brown and the
show's producer Neal Ken
dall - all of whom are turn
ing 40 this year.
That morning, Tavis
was in Houston where the
Tavis Smiley School of
Communications and the
Tavis Smiley Center for
Professional Media Studies
were unveiled and dedicat
ed at Texas Southern Uni
versity. Texas Southern

University is the second
largest Historically Black
College in the United
States.
"Usually this type of
honor comes towards the
end of one's professional
life and not in the middle,"
stated Tavis.
"This is an opportunity
to be an active, hands-on
part of a living and dynam
ic institution. It will also
insure that others interested
in using the media to em
power, enlighten and offer
diverse viewpoints on im
portant issues in our lives
will be supported for dec
ades to come," he added.

U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige was "uninvited" to the NAACP event. The organization’s president,
Kweisi Mfume, said he was unaware of what had happened.
Broadcaster Tavis Smiley

Kerry Suggests Republicans May Try to
Suppress Black Turnout------------------ -—
bv Nedra Pickier
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
- John Kerry suggested
that Republicans may try to
keep black voters from
casting their ballots to help
President George W. Bush
win in November.
“We are not going to
stand by and allow another
million African American
votes to go uncounted in
this election," ; the Demo
cratic presidential nominee
told the Congressional
Black ' Cah'cus flast Saturday. “ We arb not going to
stand by and allow acts of
voter suppression, and
we're hearing those things
again in this election."
Kerry has a team of
lawyers to examine possi
ble voting problems to try
to prevent a repeat of the
2000 election disputes. He
also has said he has thou
sands of lawyers around
the country prepared to
monitor the polls on
Election Day.
“What they did in
Florida in 2000, some say
they may be planning to do
this year in battleground
states all across this coun
try," Kerry said. “Well, we
are here to let them know
that we will fight tooth and
nail to make sure that this
time, every vote is counted
and every vote counts."
Bush-Cheney spokes
man Steve Schmidt said the
campaign
would
not
respond to Kerry's "base
less, divisive attacks" until
the next day. “Today is a
day of remembrance," he
said.
The

Massachusetts

Presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry takes aim at
the black vote.
AP photo

senator also criticized the
president for failing to
meet with the caucus since
his first month in office and
for what he said was a fail
ure to meet the Biblical
standard set by the Good
Samaritan to help others in
need.
Blacks are one of the
most loyal Democratic vot
ing blocs, and Kerry needs
to bring them to the ballot
box if he is to overcome his
deficit in the polls and
defeat Bush.
Earlier Saturday, Kerry
recalled the good works
done in memory of those
who died in the Sept. 11
terrorist strikes that killed
nearly 3,000 people.
“While Sept. 11 was
the worst day we have ever
seen, it brought out the best
in all of us," Kerry told

families of Massachusetts
victims during a memorial
at the Boston Opera House.
He delivered the same mes
sage in the weekly
Democratic radio address.
“In the years ahead, we
will share its lessons with
our children and grandchil
dren," he said. “We will tell
them that on Sept. 11, ordi
nary men and women
became heroes at a
moment's notice - and so
can you. We will tell them
that we were strong be
cause we took care of each
other - and so can you."
At 8:46 a.m. - the
moment three years ago
that American Airlines
Flight 11 hit the north
tower - Kerry was visiting
a memorial to Massachu
setts victims. He laid white
lilies at the memorial,

located in Boston's Public
Garden, then attended a
private breakfast with fam
ilies of the victims before
the memorial service.
The two hijacked
planes that crashed at the
World Trade Center origi
nated at Boston's Logan
Airport. Victims of the
attacks on the World Trade
Center and tne Pentagon
included nearly 200 people
who either j lived in
Massachusetts: or had ties
to the state.
Kerry also issued a
statement Saturday calling
on Bush to release a 2001
report by the President's
Foreign Intelligence Advis
ory Board that reportedly
recommended a major re
structuring of the U.S. in
telligence community, in
cluding establishing a sin
gle intelligence’director.
The board's chairman,
retired Lt. Gen. Brent
Scowcroft, was national
security adviser under
Bush's father and President
Gerald Ford.
“The WhitejHouse has
held this important report
under wraps for nearly
three years while resisting
efforts to strengthen the
intelligence services that
are essential to preventing
terrorist attacks and pro
tecting our nation," Kerry
said in the statement.
“What is the White House
hiding? Why shouldn't the
Congress and the American
people be able to fully con
sider General Scowcroft's
recommendations?"

CLEVELAND (AP) The state NAACP has
withdrawn a convention
speaking invitation to U.S.
Education Secretary Rod
Paige at the request of the
group's national office.
Paige, who was invited
three weeks prior to discuss
education reforms, was cut
from the weekend program
at the request of the nation
al office, said Ohio
NAACP President Sybil
Edwards-McNabb.
The state meeting of

the National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People opened
Sept. 10 in Cleveland.
Edwards-McNabb said
national NAACP leaders
told her there was an
“imbalance" in her slate of
convention speakers. She
said she had invited Presi
dent Bush and the Demo
cratic nominee for presi
dent, Sen. John Kerry.
Bush agreed to send
Paige, she said. The Rev.
AJ Sharpton, who spoke at

the opening session, repre
sented the Kerry campaign,
said Brendon Cull, spokes
man for the campaign in
Ohio.
The NAACP national
president, Kweisi Mfume,
said that he was unaware of
who in the national office
might have sent a directive
to withdraw the Paige invi
tation.
Mfume
said
the
NAACP doesn't withdraw
invitations based on parti
san issues. He said any past

differences with the admin
istration should not be in
terpreted by national office
staff members as a justifi
cation for withdrawing a
speaking invitation.
Paige's office said the
invitation was withdrawn
Sept. 7. “They said,
'Thanks, but no thanks,'"
according to Susan Aspey,
Paige's press secretary,
who said Paige was disap
pointed.

Historically Black SchOOls Announce
New All-Star Football Game —
by Janet. McConnaughev
Associated Press Writer
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sive than the 70,000-seat

football

will provide an NFL scout

Superdome, because its

Orleans.

showcase for the schools,

26,500 seats are more like

which send only about 3
percent of the players in the

ly to sell out, and because
the park is better for tailgat

four major all-star games,

ing than downtown New

eled on the Shrine game,Rice sajd she believes
with an East and a West the game, which includes
team. A selection commit almost , a week of lead-in

and will bring people to

Orleans, said Harvey, who

tee will choose 96 seniors

activities, Will eventually

New Orleans during a slow

played

who are eligible for the

become as big a black

season.

Orleans Saints.

NFL draft from the 38

tourism destination as the

HBCU schools in four con

Essence Festival and the

-

NEW ORLEANS (AP)
A nationally televised

all-star game

football teams.
Organizers

said

ism Network, a sponsor of

tiie‘game,

with

the

New

camp

in New

The game will be mod

the Mid-Eastern Athletic
•Conference, the Central In

The West team will be

ence,

and

independents

Tennessee State and Still
man College.

“Traditionally, HBCUs

The budget for most

have a huge following for

college all-star games is

ferences, plus five inde

Bayou

football," said Toni Rice,

about $1.5 million. "We're

pendents.

game. Each of those brings

president

well below that," Harvey
said, though he wouldn't

of

the

New

Orleans Multicultural Tour-

The East team will be
made up from players from

Classic

football

in more than 100,000 peo
ple.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGNS

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's Hair Affair
321-6802
Today's Hair
1
323-9445
Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

WAVE.'i
BYDEQIQN™

SOaeNTlALS’-

Total Perfection
321-5545
L'orkel's Hair DESlGN
327-3354
Robert's HAlR Salon
866-7070
-SS.

the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,

j

Za-Lavar's
321-1930
Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074
A Precious Touch
321- 8146
Meme's Beauty
322- 1712

luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine With
a good home and good man
who loves me.
— Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Sudan Abuses Qualify as Genocide
by George Gedda
Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC The Bush administration for
the first time called attacks
in Sudan's Darfur region by
government-backed Arab
militia
against
black
Africans "genocide."
The designation by Sec
retary of State Colin Powell
came as a U.S. proposal in
the U.N. Security Council to
impose sanctions against
Sudan encountered opposi
tion. Powell told Congress
that Sudan's government is
to blame for the killing of
tens of thousands and
uprooting of 1.2 million peo
ple.
In recent interviews
with 1,136 refugees in
neighboring Chad, the State
Department found a "consis
tent and widespread pattern
of atrocities committed
against non-Arab villagers,"
according to a department
report. It added that about a
third of the refugees who
were interviewed heard
racial epithets while under
attack.
Powell said that as a
member of the 1948 interna
tional genocide convention,
Sudan is obliged to prevent
and punish acts of genocide.
"To us, at this time, it
appears that Sudan has
failed to do so," he said.
Powell's announcement
came last week as the United
States was pressuring the
U.N. Security Council to
impose sanctions on Sudan's
oil industry, among other
measures, if the government
does not take steps to
improve security in Darfur.
Such sanctions are op
posed by China and Paki
stan, Security Council mem
bers that import Sudanese
oil.
The Bush administra
tion has not seriously con
sidered sending troops to
Sudan. The African Union, a
continent-wide
security
group, has dispatched 125

Secretary of State
Colin Powell
monitors to Darfur who are
protected by 300 African
Union troops.
U.N. envoy Jan Pronk
urged Sudan to allow more
than 3,000 troops into the
region to stop violence and
to prevent the conflict from
escalating.
In Abuja, Nigeria,
where Darfur peace talks are
under way, Sudanese Deputy
Foreign Minister Najeeb ElKhair Abdel Wahab criti
cized Powell's action.
"We don't think this
kind of attitude can help the
situation in Darfur. We
expect the international
community to assist the
process that is taking place
in Abuja, and not put oil on
the fire," he said.
The European Union
also was critical. "We have
not discussed specifically
the use of the word geno
cide," said spokesman JeanCharles Ellermann-Kingombe. "For us, we have noted
that there is an extremely
serious situation that still
requires a huge humanitari
an aid effort."
State Department offi
cials acknowledged the pos
sibility that the genocide
designation could hinder
U.S. efforts to encourage
more robust Sudanese gov
ernment efforts to protect
Darfur's citizens. And Pow
ell has acknowledged the
designation will not lead
directly to any material ben

efit for Darfur's victims.
The 1948 genocide con
vention defines that act as a
calculated effort to destroy a
national, ethnic, racial or
religious group in whole or
in part.
State Department offi
cials could not say whether
any convention member had
ever invoked the accord.
U.N. spokesman Fred Eck
hard said he believes
Powell's designation was a
first.
Other crises that often
carry the genocide label
have occurred in Rwanda in
1994 and Cambodia from
1975-79. Former Yugoslav
President Slobodan Milose
vic is facing genocide
charges before an interna
tional war crimes tribunal at
The Hague.
Congress this summer
called the violence in Sudan
genocide.
Under the genocide con
vention, the United Nations
can take any action under its
charter that it considers
"appropriate for the preven
tion and suppression of acts
of genocide," Powell said.
He urged the U.N. Security
Council to approve a resolu
tion that asks the United
Nations to look into "all vio
lations of international hu
manitarian law and human
rights that have occurred in
Darfur."
The violence in Darfur
began when black African
tribes rebelled in February
2003, accusing the national
government in Khartoum of
neglecting their interests. In
response, Powell said, Arab
militias coupled with Suda
nese military forces "com
mitted large-scale acts of
violence, including murders,
rape and physical assaults on
non-Arab individuals."
Senate Majority Leader
Bill Frist, R-Tenn., who has
visited Sudan repeatedly,
said the crisis "could be one
of the greatest humanitarian
tragedies of all time."

Democratic presidential
candidate John Kerry said,
"The United States should
ensure the immediate de
ployment of an effective in
ternational force to disarm
militia and facilitate the
delivery of humanitarian
assistance in Darfur."
In a speech to the Na
tional Baptist Convention in
New Orleans, Kerry said,
"The Sudanese government
has thus far rejected such
force, but the United States
should lead the United
Nations, truly lead, in order
to make plain that we're not
going to accept Khartoum
continuing to block its
deployment." His remarks
got a standing ovation.
In a separate statement
issued hours after Kerry's
remarks, President Bush
highlighted American efforts
to ease the suffering in
Darfur.
"We have provided
more than $211 million in
aid and humanitarian relief,
and we will provide an addi
tional $250 million," Bush
said.
He also said neither the
militias nor the rebels have
respected a cease-fire agree
ment signed last spring.
"It is clear that only out
side action can stop the
killing," Bush said. "My
government is seeking a new
Security Council resolution
to authorize an expanded
African Union security force
to prevent further bloodshed.
We will also seek to ban
flights by Sudanese military
aircraft in Darfur."
The Darfur crisis has
attracted the interest of
many conservative Christian
groups and civil rights
organizations.
On the civil rights front,
the Rev. Jesse Jackson re
cently visited and has called
for vastly increased U.S.
humanitarian relief efforts in
Darfur.

U.N. Chief Seeks 30,000 More Troops
for Peacekeeping-------------------------------bv Thalif Deen
UNITED
NATIONS
(IPS/GIN) - As the United
Nations prepared for the
opening of the 59th session
of the General Assembly this
week,
Secretary-General
Kofi Annan asked the 191
member states to provide
more than 30,000 troops for
an anticipated surge in
demand for peacekeeping
operations in the world's bat
tle zones.
"The number and scope
of U.N. peace operations are
approaching what may
become their highest levels
ever, improving prospects
for conflict resolution but
also stretching thin the
capacities of the system,"
Annan said in a report to the
General Assembly.
The demand has been
prompted by three factors:
the possible creation of a
new 10,000-strong peace
keeping force for battlescarred Sudan, and signifi
cant increases in troops for
two existing peace missions
in Haiti and the Democratic
Republic pf Congo (DRC).
If 30,000 troops are
added to the 50,000 already
deployed, the total number
of U.N. troops later this year
would exceed the all-time
high of 78,000 troops during
the world body's peacekeep
ing peak in 1993.
Since then, the number
of peacekeeping troops
declined to 12,000 by mid1999, and gradually rose to
37.500 by mid-2000 and
51.500 by early this year,
according to figures released
by the U.N.'s Department of
Peacekeeping Operations.
"The jump in the
demand for U.N. peace op-

U.N. Secretary General
Kofi Annan
erations is a welcome signal
for new opportunities for the
international community to
help bring conflicts to a
peaceful solution," Annan
said in his annual report to
the General Assembly.
However, he warns,
those opportunities can only
be truly seized "if the neces
sary commitments of politi
cal, financial and human
resources are made, and if
each peace process is seen
through completion."
Annan also said that
planning estimates for new
or potential operations indi
cate that "the heightened
demand will stretch, to the
limit and beyond, the capac
ity of the United Nations to
respond."
"The increased demand
for U.N. operations that has
arisen in 2004 represents a
challenge not seen since the
rapid increase in the scale
and complexity of opera
tions in the 1990s," he
added.
The U.N.'s 17 peace
keeping operations currently
in force extend from Cyprus
and Georgia to Sierra Leone
and Western Sahara. The
four new operations autho
rised this year are in Liberia,

Cote d'Ivoire, Haiti and
Burundi.
Annan is seeking more
troops despite plans to
downsize at least two exist
ing U.N. operations: the
11,500-strong U.N. Mission
in Sierra Leone (UNAMSIL) and the 1,600-strong
U.N. Mission of Support in
East Timor (UNMISET).
Brazil, which is the lead
military force in the U.N.
peacekeeping mission in
Haiti, recently complained
that it does not have enough
troops to stop renewed con
flict in the Caribbean nation.
The Security Council
authorised a U.N. force of
6,700 troops to Haiti last
June. But so far, only about
2,500 have arrived in Portau-Prince, the Haitian capi
tal.
"This gap needs to be
filled by somebody," Col.
Luiz Felipe Carbonell, a
spokesman for the Brazilian
contingent, told reporters.
Last month, Annan
called for a doubling of the
current peacekeeping force
in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo (DRC), from
10,800 to about 23,900. The
request for more troops was
intended to strengthen the
U.N. mission in DRC in
view of increased violence
in that country, and the pos
sibility of elections in mid2005.
In his appeal to member
states, Annan also said he is
"seeking support for peace
keeping from developing
and developed states .alike."
But as of July the 10 largest
troop contributors to U.N.
operations were from devel
oping nations: Pakistan
(8,544 troops), Bangladesh

(7,163), Nigeria (3,579),
Ghana
(3,341),
India
(2,934), Ethiopia (2,863),
South
Africa
(2,480),
Uruguay (1,962), Jordan
(1,864), and Kenya (1,831).
In contrast, the number
of troops from western
nations averaged fewer than
600. The largest contributors
were United Kingdom (567
troops), Canada (564),
France (561), Ireland (479),
and the United States (427).
While it may be possible to
find the troops he needs,
Annan points that there may
be "critical gaps" in spe
cialised military capabilities,
such as tactical air support
and field medical facilities,
as well as a dearth of
French-speaking troops.
In Haiti, where the pre
dominant languages are
French and Creole, most of
the U.N. troops either speak
only Portuguese or Spanish.
The three largest mili
tary contingents in Haiti are
from Portuguese-speaking
Brazil (1,210 troops) and
Spanish-speaking Argentina
(486) and Chile (454).
But most western states,
including the United States,
France, Britain and Ger
many, remain reluctant to
provide peacekeepers, most
ly for political and security
reasons, abdicating the role
of peacekeeping primarily to
developing nations.
Last year, Annan com
plained that although these
countries have the world's
best-equipped
military
forces, they have refused to
actively participate in peace
keeping operations, except
to provide training, logistical
support and equipment.

OBITUARIES
BROWN, ROOSEVELT,
64, died September 2, 2004.
Survivors include two daugh-

ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

ters, Stephanie Hamilton and
Renea Redding, both of St.
Petersburg; three sisters,
Lucille
Hargrove,
St.
Petersburg, Mildred Grant and
Sarah Roundtree, both of
Cordial, Ga.; three brothers,
Rayfield
Brown,
St.
Petersburg, Freddie Brown,
Jacksonville, and James Otis
Brown, Georgia; one aunt,
Alma Edwards, Jacksonville;
six grandchildren; and several
nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends. Woody’s Funeral
Home, Clearwater.

CARRINGTON, MAU
RICE, 21, died August 30,
2004. Survivors include his
mother, Junette Hunte, New
Grant, Trinidad; his father,
Lester Carrington, Belmount,

Trinidad; his companion,
Roslyn Gilliam, St. Petersburg;
two sisters, Chantelle Hunte,
New York, and Stephanie
Carrington, St. Petersburg; two
brothers, Marlon Carrington,
Boston, and Marquell Norfleet,
St. Petersburg; five stepbroth
ers; two stepsisters; and sever
al nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends.
Smih Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

Petersburg; and several friends
and neighbors. McRae Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg

NORFLEET, MYRTLE
ROSE, 64, died September 5,
2004. Survivors include her
husband, Mose Norfleet W, St.
Petersburg; three stepsons,
Moses D. Norfleet, Joseph
Norfleet and Charles Norfleet,
all of St. Petersburg; three step

ELLIOTT, MINNIE B.,
95, died September 3, 2004.
Survivors include one nephew,
Walter (Margaret) Redvict, Sr.,
St. Petersburg; one niece,
Elizabeth
Lewis,
St.
Petersburg;
four
grand
nephews, Waited Redvict, Jr.,
Pfunandre Redvict, Ionia,
Mich., Anthony (Debbie)
Lewis, Tampa, and Terrell
Lewis, Washington, D.C.; one
grand
niece,
Sharon
Brewington,
Wilmington,
N.C.; one great grand niece,
Tonya Lewis, St. Petersburg;
one great great grand nephew,
Xavier Kimes; one great grand
niece, Z’Kera Kimes, St.

daughters, Marsha Young,
Patricia Reynolds and Loree
(Hilton) Thompson, all of St.
Petersburg; three brothers,
Howard (Virginia) Taylor,
Clarksville, Texas, and James
Taylor and Willie Taylor, both
of St. Petersburg; four sisters,
Christine Oxendine, Lillian
Holmes, Gloria (Raymond)
Lowry, Sr., and Marion Taylor,
all of St. Petersburg; seven
grandchildren,
Dorriqua
Norfleet, Shantae (James)
Morrow, Lamont (Kysha)
Simpson, Nikki Davenport,
Ernest Reynolds, Ka’Jshan
Thompson,
all of St.
Petersburg,
and
Oscar
Davenport, Jr., Sious City,
Iowa; three nephews; seven
Nieces; one cousin; a special
friend, Doris Chapell; and sev
eral other relatives and friends.

Smith Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

relatives and friends. Smith
Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.

PRAYER HELPS

An Easy Way to Pay
In Advance For Your Funeral

RICHARDSON, CARL
TON, SR., 83, died September
2, 2004. Survivors include one
son,
Carlton
(Donna)
Richardson, Jr., St. Petersburg;
two grandchildren, Shaquanda
Richardson and Carissa
Richardson, both of St.
Petersburg; anbd several other

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
[qg)
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-22661 FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

“Yes, that's right, there
is an easy way to pay
for your funeral and
have peace of mind."

The average funeral costs much less today than most people
think. However, in the future, an average funeral will cost
more.
If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't pose a
financial burden to those left behind.
Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your needs
and your budget. You choose the payment plan you want and
if you relocate - your plan goes with you.
Don't delay...
Call or Write to us today
to leam more about
funeral planning.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King |r. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church-------------

I

Prayer Tower C.O.G.I.C.

"Bless the Lord, O my

11 a.m. Come and be

Prayer Tower Mission

soul and all that is within

blessed as we feast on the

ary Society will be having

me, bless His holy name."
Greetings in the name

Word of God.

a Night in White service on

We are also blessed to

Sept. 19 at 5 p.m. at 1137 -

have Linell Middleton of

37th St. S. in St. Peters
burg.

Word of Life Fellowship to

Please, one and all,

facilitate the service for us,

Our theme is "Chosen

of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. Pastor Clar
ence A. Williams and the
Mt. Zion Church family

Rev. and Mrs. Joemack
Jenkins
The Rev. Joemack Jen

cordially invite you to
attend worship services
with us at 919 - 20th St. S.
We also invite you to all
our services in the upcom
ing week.

Rev. Dwayne J. Craig
The Rev. Dwayne J.

kins was bom June 17,
1990 in St. Petersburg, Fla.
He is the son of John and
Betty Jenkins, the youngest

Join us for a hallelujah

Craig was bom in Jack

good time in the Lord this
Sunday as we culminate

sonville, Fla. where he
attended local elementary

our "Harvest Day Celebra

and high schools. He is the

ed from Northeast High
School in 1998 and attend

tions." Two spirit-filled

proud father of Naomi

ed Merced College in

worship

services

Merced, Calif., and also St.

planned

with

are

of seven children.
Pastor Jenkins graduat

visiting

Taylor Craig, 5 years old,
from a previous marriage,

teachers joining us for our

and the son of Herman

Sunday School. We antici

Craig and Cynthia Craig

pate a glorious time of
praise and worship all day

Rawls.
Pastor Craig graduated

long. A day of total praise

Magna Cum Laude with a

married to Jackie Jenkins

is on the horizon, come be
apart of the service.

Bachelor of Arts degree

and is the father of four

from

children.

Our speakers are the

Bethune-Cookman

College in 1993 where he

Petersburg College here in
the city.
He is currently em
ployed by the City of St.
Petersburg. He is happily

Other ministries in
clude:

Rev. Dwayne Craig of

majored

McCabe United Methodist

Philosophy and minored in

Church at 7:30 a.m. and the

Literature. He received a

Rev. Joemack Jenkins of

Master of Divinity from

• Wednesday - Early

Antioch House of Prayer at

Duke University in 1996.

Morning Prayer 6:30 a.m.;

11 a.m. You don’t want to

He is presently a candidate

Vintage Bible Study, 11

miss these power-packed

for a Master of Theology

a.m.; Men’s Bible Study, 6

messengers. Make plans to

degree from Duke Univer

p.m.

join us for a high time in

sity School of Divinity.

in

Religion/

•

Monday

-

Bible

Study, 6 p.m.

Looking for a church

the Lord. We’re going to

Since June 2002, Rev.

home? We extend an invi

have a good time at Zion.
McCabe United Meth
odist will provide ministry

Craig has served as the
beloved pastor at McCabe
United Methodist Church,

in song at 7:30 a.m., and

where he is known as a

tation to you to join us. We
as a church share the love
of God. We’d love to have
you!

Mt. Zion’s Mass Choir will

spirit-filled and dynamic

provide ministry in song at

messenger of God.

Thought for the week:
"When you’re down on
your knees, you’re in the
perfect position to pray".

WHEN YOU’RE DOWN TO
NOTHING, GOD IS UP TO
SOMETHING!

Be blessed, and have a
Jesus-filled week!

liams

of College

Hill

Church of God in Christ.

are going to be a blessed
with a sermonic selection
from the Mt. Zion A.M.E.

Baptist Church extends an

p.m. and the Victory
Revival Sept. 22-24 at 7

Youth Praise Team.

invitation to join us in the
celebration, cultivation and

p.m.
The Rev. Louis Mur

come and let’s worship the

communication

phy and Mt. Zion Progres

along with Evangelist Geri

Lord in the beauty of ,oli-

word.

and Anointed to Serve."
Our guest speaker will be

Watlington to lead in the
Worship of Praise.

ness, and receive what God
has for you!

Missionary Carrie Wil-

Last but not least, we

New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church---------------------------------- -----"We can’t without God,

the deacons of New Hope.

and God won’t without us."

Praise and worship song

Upcoming events:

The New Hope Mis

• New Hope will wor

sionary Baptist Church

service will begin at 10:30
a.m. The Mass Choir, with

family invites each and ev

Minister of Music Tony

ship with Bethel Metro
politan Baptist Church on

ery one to join us for a spir

Young, accompanist Ver-

Friday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.

it-filled Sunday service.

nard McKenny and direc

• Mass Choir Anniver-

tress Bobbie Tampa, will

Sunday School begins

Thursday, 11 a.m.

at 9 a.m. Parents, bring

be

Marcus

sary - Sunday, Sept. 26 at 4
p.m.

your children and your

Childs is the percussionist.

• "Southside Story" -

selves so that both you and

The Bread of Life will be

your children can leam

served by our Pastor, the

Encore Performance, Oct.
2 at 7 p.m. at New Hope

more about the good God

Rev. Carlos L. Senior.

Missionary

we serve.

in

charge.

Weekly events:

Stay and join us at
10:15 a.m. for a powerful
devotion that will be led by

•

Prayer

Band

Baptist

Church. You do not want to

• Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study - Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

Sr. and the first family of
Friendship

-

Sr. will render the message

church office at (727) 906-

from God almighty.

8300 Monday through Fri

Missionary

Church Sunday School

day from 9 a.m.-3p.m. or

Baptist Church cordially

begins at 9:30 a.m. with
the assistant superintend

view us on the web at

invite you to attend wor
ship services with us at
3300 - 31st St. S. We also
invite you to all other

ent or superintendent in
charge.
A second church ser

www.fmbctheship.org.
We wish to express
great gladness and exceed
ingly great joy at our pas

church-related

vice will be held at 10:30

tor's return from his con

a.m. We will be worshiping

vention engagement! Wel

Our first church ser

with New Hope Baptist

come back, pastor. We

vice begins at 7:45 a.m.

Church in Tampa with

missed you dearly

with devotion being led by

Pastor T.W. Jenkins on

"the SHIP!!!!!"

the Deacons Ministry. The

Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. We will

Fellowship Choir will sing,

help him to celebrate his

leading and living a pur

and the Fellowship Ushers

9th anniversary. For more

pose-driven life!

will serve. Pastor Evans,

detail,s please contact the

functions

during the week.

from

Pray God finds you

is love, and love is for

mary work of UFCC is to

identity. UFCC network is

the life chances for those

the

For more information on

everybody."

proclaim the sacredness of

far reaching with various

who have been rejected by

largest gathering of African

registration, presenting or

UFCC was founded in

all life, thus focusing on

national departments, ur

society’s institutions and

American

advertising,

empowering those who

ban outreach ministries, a

systems.

have been oppressed and

national mass choir, peri

UFCC’s pivotal work fo

will

host

lesbian,

gay,

please

call

transgender

(323) 938-8322 or visit

1982 by Archbishop Carl
Bean primarily for African

(LGBT) and heterosexual

www.ufc-usa.org for more

American gay and lesbian

made to feel ashamed of

odicals and constituency-

cuses on the urban weak

Christians, clergy and laity

information.

Christians. Today, the pri-

their sexual orientation or

based programs nation

and powerless, the scope of

bisexual,

Although

leaders Oct. 3-11 at the

"God is calling on all

wide. Through an emerg

its work is inclusive and

Unity Fellowship of Christ

progressive theologians to
be prepared to raise our

ing international network

has significance for all peo

UFCC works to facilitate
social change and improve

ple.

Church (UFCC) llth An
nual National
Convocation.

Spiritual

voices for the liberation of
all of God’s people. This

Appropriately themed,
"Unconditional,"

this

year’s convocation will
bring together progressive

year’s convocation is espe
American gays and les
bians

because

we

are

congregations from around

involved in a heated battle

the country to celebrate and

over our rights to marry

strengthen the black gay

and protect our families,"

community

in

Christ.

Highlights for this year’s
convocation include:

ho

mosexuality and the Bible,
domestic

violence,

gay

marriage and the African
American community, in

commented Reverend Rus
sell Thornhill of UFCC Los
UFCC has churches in
the following cities:

Los

Angeles, Cal., Long Beach,
Cal., Riverside, Cal., San
Diego, Cal., Seattle, Wash.,

oppression,

Phoenix,

youth, transgender 101.

Ari.,

Detroit,

Mich., Atlanta, Ga., Wash

Registration is current

ington, D.C., Brooklyn,

ly open to all interested

N.Y., Newark, N.J., New

individuals and organiza

Brunswick,

N.J.,

Balti

tions. Most activities will

more, Md. and Charlotte,

take place at the Los

N.C. with a national con

Angeles Airport Westin

gregation of over 20,000.

located at 5757 West Cen-

The church motto is "God

Local and Long Distance Charters
Airport Transfers
Convention and Airport Shuttles
School Events / Field Trips
Senior Group Events
Church Group Events
Fraternal Events
Business Trips / Corporate Charters
Government Functions
Sporting Events
Shopping Trips
Casino Trips
Family Reunions
Military Reunions
Travel Agencies
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

800-282-8020 OR 727-526-9086
FAX: 727-522-5548

His

sive Church will be in

both 8 and 11 a.m. services

charge on Wednesday; the
Rev. Don Browne and

on

Sunday

Traveler’s Rest on Thurs

School at 9:30 a.m. and
Prayer Meeting and Bible

day; and the Rev. Carlos

Study on Wednesday at

sionary Baptist Church on

6:30 and 7 p.m. respective

Friday.
The anniversary ser

Our doors are open for
Sunday

-

Senior and New Hope Mis

The Bethel Metropoli

vices will be Sunday, Sept.

tan Church family is joy

29. The Rev. Jerry Alexan

fully looking forward to

der, Sr., pastor of Union

the celebration of its 101st

Missionary

Anniversary. We invite

Church, will bring the 8

friends and the community

a.m. service message. The

to our 101st Birthday Party

anniversary proper service

Saturday, Sept. 18 at 6:30

will be observed at 11 a.m.

Baptist

Bethel A.M.E. Church
Historic Bethel A.M.E.
Church, located at 912

Word according to the
gospel.
• Wednesday evenings

leadership of the Rev.

at 6 and 7 p.m.- our Music

Roosevelt Hardy, wishes to

Ministry is held with Youth

invite you to attend our

and Adult Choir rehearsals.

weekly

and

You are invited to share the

Sunday morning worship

talent that the Lord has

services.

given you.

ministries

Our week begins with

• Our Sunday morning

tutorial and youth Bible

services begin at 9 a.m.

studies. These sessions are

Church School, followed

held

by the 10:30 a.m. worship

on

Monday

and

Wednesday evenings from

service. If you are without

5:30-7p.m. Bring yourself
and your child to share in
the innovative and creative
teachings from the books
of the Bible.

a church home, we invite
you to the beehive, where
we are "Busy as bees and
sweet as honey."
We look forward to

• Tuesday evenings at

seeing you at the beehive.

7 p.m. - Adult Bible Study.

Come study and leam of
Him.

guides and interprets the

Love and Gratitude
from the Heart of
New Philadelphia—
The church family of

son, the Rev. James Calvin

New Philadelphia conveys

and

expressions of love and

Samuels blessed the con

gratitude to

many

gregation through their

friends and family mem

ministry in music. After

bers who fellowshipped on

the

Marque

Gaskin-

Sunday. The first annual

scripture reading by Fran
cis Cato, the Rev. Aaron V.

“Fall Roundup” was a wor

Gaskin delivered a mes

ship success because of the

sage of “roundup” procla

presence and praise partici

mation entitled,
Calling.”

pation of persons attending
mid-morning worship.

“God

Children, youth and

Under joint worship

young adults concluded

leaders Rhianna President

this first-ever celebration

and James Robinson, a

with a falute to “Grand

soulful and spiritual odys

parents Day.” Senita Rob

sey took place. From open

inson

ing praise and devotion by

Barber paid tribute through

Lettye Johnson through

poetry and song. Grand

closing poetic tribute to

children presented cards to

grandparents by Ebony

grandparents present dur

Henry, the hearts of wor

ing a “Hallmark moment.”

shippers were spiritually

Ebony Henry rendered a

and

Dominique

enthralled. It commenced

soul-stirring and challeng

with a touching prayer of

ing poetic expressions of

invocation by “Mama” Tee
Lassiter.

love. A repast of roundup

Saint John Primitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
1002 PaImetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
(727) 443-1861 • FAX (727) 443-0431

welcome to the “worship

Angeles.

ternalized homophobia and
HIV/AIDS,

Trust in the Lord
with nil thine
heart and lean
not unto thine
awn
understanding.

cially important for African

of

The Rev. Hardy instructs,

tury Blvd. in Los Angeles.

Angeles

Metropolitan

Third Ave. N., under the

miss this time!!!

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church---------------------------------------Pastor John A. Evans,

Bethel

ly-

Los Angeles to Host Largest Gathering of
Black Gay Christians for Annual Conference
LOS ANGELES - Los

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church-------

Vision

of the House Conference
October 2 & 3, 2004

October 2, 2004 - 9am - 1pm
October 3, 2004 - 8am & 11am worship services

Facilitator: Brother Terry Nance

Author of the book, God’s Armorbearer l&ll
Registration Fee: $35.00
Conference Site:
North Greenwood Aquatic Center
900 MLK Ave. No., Clearwater, FL 33755
(727) 462-6276
A complimentary breakfast and lunch will be served.
A special edition for children during conference times.
For more information, contact the church at
(727) 443-1861 or emaii: SJPBC@tampabay.rr.com

Following a heartfelt
roundup” by Joyce Robin-

and reclamation was held
in Fellowship Hall to consumate this joyous worship
adventure.

GOD IS THE
ONLY ONE INA
POSITION TO
LOOK DOWN ON
SOMEONE

2^LIGlOUS_NEWS continues

Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist
Church----------------------
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Film Review: ‘Woman Thou Art Loosed’
From the best selling
play,

backs he uncovers the dark
past that has led to Mi

“Woman Thou Art Loosed”

chelle’s drug abuse, associ

novel

and

stage

that should have stopped
years before.

Public,

LA

Law:

The

Movie, Car Wash, Cooley

The Evangelical Train
ing Classes have begun.

member or someone you
know is interested in learn

Rueben Cannon Pro

High) and produced by

(WTAL) comes the film

ation with abusive men and

ductions and Touchdown

Reuben Cannon (Get On

Sign up now for "Under

ing about or coping with

adaptation of Bishop T.D.

finally murder. Jakes talks

Productions, Inc. presents

The Bus, Down In The

substance abuse, please

Jakes’ tale of dysfunction,

to the warden and is suc

the drama “Woman Thou

Delta, Dancing In Septem

contact A.J. Murphy at
(727) 481-2609.

isolation and finally, inspi
ration. “WTAL,” set for an

cessful in getting Michelle

Art Loosed” starring Kim

ber). This film is co-pro

an early furlough with one

berly Elise (John Q, Be

duced by Tammy Games

Mt. Zion Human Ser
vices, Inc. provides after

Oct. 1 release, tells the

stipulation, that she attends

loved, Set It Off), Loretta

(Biker Boyz, Roots: Cele

story of Michelle Jordan

Devine (Boston Public,

brating 25 Years, Dancing

school training and tutor
ing services for youth ages

(Kimberly Elise), a young

Bishop Jakes’ upcoming
three-day revival.

Kingdom Come, I Am

In September), Stan Foster

woman who grows up in an

When Michelle, now a

Sam, Waiting to Exhale),

and Will Griffin.

sume on Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.

14-18 through the Youth

environment of abuse and

hardened inmate, is re

Debbie Morgan (Love and

Games (Biker Boyz, You

on the third floor. All new

Opportunity Center. The

molestation by the hands of

leased from prison, she

Basketball, Eve’s Bayou,

Got Served, Playa’s Ball) is

program offers an opportu
nity to improve your

her mother’s

boyfriend

opts to stay at a halfway

Soul Food), Clifton Powell

line

Reggie (Clifton Powell);

house rather than be under

(The Brothers, Friday After

"Ray" Peschke (celebrated

the same roof as Reggie.

standing People," "Effec
tive Leading" and "Biblical
Beliefs." For information,
and enrollment, please call
the church office at (727)
894-4311, ext. 219.
Boy Scouts will re

scouts are welcome. Con
tact Scoutmaster Ellis at
(727) 864-3727.

WTAL tells the story of
Michelle Jordan
(Kimberly Elise), a
young woman who grows
up in an environment of
abuse and molestation by
the hands of her moth
er’s boyfriend.

While incarcerated,
Michelle sends Bishop
Jakes (Bishop T.D.
Jakes, playing himself) a
letter seeking a visit.

producer.

Paul

Reinhart

grades, on-line practice for

while her mother Cassie

Do you or someone

the FCAT, ACT/SAT prep,

(Loretta Devine) looks the

Still bitter and distrusting

halfway house, Michelle
reunites with her childhood

you know have a drug or

earn your high school

other way. These circum

of the church community,

friend and ex-strip club co

with Todd (Michael Boat

Body & Soul), Michael

Serving Sarah) is the direc

diploma, earn your GED

stances

young

her mother in particular,

worker Nicole (Idalis De

man), an old beau, who still

Boatman (Spin City, Arliss)

tor of photography and Rita

and earn an opportunity to

Michelle into the dark

Michelle is forced to do

leon). Nicole has waged

loves Michelle and tries to

and Bishop T.D. Jakes.

McGhee

be selected to win a free

abyss of drugs, prostitution
and prison.

some soul-searching that
takes her on a journey to

her own battle with drugs

steer her on the right path.

Art

Grown Ups, What’s Love

and wild living. In the half

What takes place at the

Loosed” is written by Stan

Got To Do With It) rounds

recovery and resolve.

church altar on the final

Foster (Hangman’s Curse).

out this highly experienced

While out on furlough,

way house the two rekindle
their friendship and give

night of the revival closes

The film is directed by

and dedicated crew as the

Michelle runs into a color

one another much needed

the chapter on the desola

Michael Schultz (Boston

costume designer.

support.

(Debbi

tion felt by a young girl

seeking a visit. With the

ful bunch of past suitors,
friends, and family mem

Morgan) is a family friend

two decades prior, heals a

prodding of her mother,

bers each who’ve played a

who had knowledge of

relationship between moth

Jakes visits Michelle and

part

the

Michelle’s childhood abuse

er and daughter, and ends a

through a series of flash

Michelle of today. At the

and now serves as point of

destructive , relationship

alcohol problem? It’s time
to make a change, and we
can help. Call today to
begin your free "Confiden

computer. For further in

tial Recovery," on Fridays

formation, please contact

at 7 p.m. at the Kings Kid’s
Academy Building, 950 -

George B. Smith at (727)
894-4311, ext. 302.

lead

While

incarcerated,

Michelle sends Bishop
Jakes (Bishop T.D. Jakes,
playing himself) a letter

20th St. S. If you, a family

GOD ANSWERS ALL KNEE
MAIL!

in

defining

Twana

inspiration to Michelle.

Next, Civil Brand), Idalis

gaffer of The Rules of

Also, Michelle reconnects

Deleon (Six Feet Under,

Attraction, Son of Sam,

“Woman

Thou

(Biker

Boyz,

No Jesus, No Peace.
KNOW JESUS,
KNOW PEACE!

CHURCH DIRECTORY
When Life Knocks
You to Your
Knees,
You’re in the
Perfect
Position to Pray!

satat John Prlnthive Baptist Church"1

EXERCISE DAILY WALK WITH THE LORD!

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

Pillar and the Ground of Truth
930

18th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(Near Tropicana Field)

Fridays - 8:00pm
Sabbath Day (Saturdays) Prayer - 10:00am
James W. PaschaI
Sabbath School -10:30am • Afternoon Worship - 2:00pm
Pastor
Come expecting a miracle!
For more information, call 727-550-2521
Home Phone: (727) 866-0643 • email: jpaschal@verizon.net

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Early Morning
8:00 am
Senior Pastor
Church School
9:45 am
Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

.J
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Friendship
Missionary Baptist

Pentecostal Teipple Church of God ia Christ

Church

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

'We're Busy as Bees -

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388

But Sweet As Honey"

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300

Morning Glory

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Sunday School

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

9:30 a.m

Morning Worship

Church School ................... 9:00 A.M.
New Member Class............9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship................ 10:30 A.M.

11:00 a.m
Tuesday

7:30 p.m

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m.

uiidiny of (fod's kingdom”

Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 RM.
Youth Bible Study .. Thursday 6:00 RM.

First Baptist INSTITUTIONAL Church
Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S„ St.
Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Genesis Worship Center Church
1818 29th Avenue No., St. Petersburg 33713

(727) 898-5571 > Fax: (727) 898-5581 • gwcc@email.com

Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

3144

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School
Sunday Celebration Service
New Converts Class, Wed.
Home Cell Services, Thurs.

• 10:00am
• 11:30am
• 7:00pm
• 7:00pm

Ministry Opportunities: Dance, Drama, Choir, Praise &
Worship, Children, Youth, Men, Women, Step Team,
Cheerleading, etc.
Senior Leader, Pastor Linda L. Sesler

Real Love, Real People...
vA Church That JVLakes VL Difference!

Sunday School - 9:30

a.m.

Morning Worship - fl:OO

a.m.

Come Worship With
The FirsT Baptist FAMILY

Blessed Hope Bible College
“To Be A Blessing While There Is Still Time”
For A Limeted Time Only!

NO MONEY DOWN!!
St. John Missionary
Baptist Cfiurcfi
1500 N. Pennsylvania Ave,
ClearWater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945
Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. FIeming Tarver, Pastor

Sunday Services

Sunday Service...................................... 8:00a.m.
Sunday School.................................
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship...................................11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ........................... 5:00p.m.
Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Tfe church where everybody is somebody ond Christ is od

5Z^LOr2.

Start Your College Education Today • Open Enrollment

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Bishop Elliot and
Dr. Rosemary Johnson
President.Founder/Co-Founder

816 E. Genesee St.* Tampa, FL 33603

813-237-6076
ToU Free: 1-877-428-6588

www.blessedhopebiblecollege.org
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
53hil^^lph^a Community Church
The Reoerend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
3940 - 18th Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin...........................................................Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry......................................... ............................................. James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry.......................................................................Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry............................................................. ,........................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

M .Z

WHEN YOU'RE
DOWN TO

NOTHING,
COD IS UP TO

SOMETHING!

CONCORD MISSIONARY BdPTlST CHORCH

HP

All Worship Services are held at:
855 13th Avenue South

BETHEL
METROPOLITAN

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Morning
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city'

BAPTIST CHURCH

Phone: (727) 244-0831
or 244-0832

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705

3455 - 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
Worship Experience........................... 10:50a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday ..................................... 7:00 p.m.

In All thy Ways Acknowledge Him and He
shall direct thy path. (Proverbs 3:6)

GREATER
t ion
AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Rev. Willie D. Miller
Pastor

Sunday Worship Services: _
8:00 and 11:00 A.M.

800 49th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting/Bible Study

10th Street Chureh Of God

7:00 P.M

207 - 10th Street North • St Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 322-0113 • Alt: (727) 642-9839

(727) 898-9407

ToU Free: (866) 890-1400

"Church of The Open Door”
Sunday School:......................................................... 10:00a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship:.................................... 11:00a.m.
Ihesday Night Bible Study:..................................... 7:30p.m.
Ihesday Night Prayer:.......................
7:30p.m.
Friday Night Praise Service:...................................7:30p.m.

Pastors
Elder Leon Lavelle Thomas
Pastor Vivian Powell Thomas

‘Where Jesus Is Lord”

20th Street s®
Church Of

Elder: Tony Smith
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 89-2119
Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Moming 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Stuy 7:00 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Church Oi God In Christ

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ..............9:00 a.m
Sunday Morning Worship .. ........... 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ..... .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ... ........... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ........... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class......... 7:00 p.m.

A ‘Woman After
(jod’s
Own (Heart...

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Rev. Brian K. BroWn

“One. weekfrom cfturcfi makes one weak;”

Spirituady Connected

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Cadfor (Prayers &
‘Testimonies

Early Morning Worship........................................................7:00a.m.
Sunday School.......................................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Worship.................................................................10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union.........................................................4:30p.m.
Communion.......................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.................................................................. 7:30 p.m.

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-ramily Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA
2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810

City of Refuge
Christian Church of Clearwater
3734 - 131st Ave. N„ Suite 6, Clearwater, FL 33762
Phone: (727) 540-0988 • Fax: (727) 556-0150
Email: corccclw @ yahoo.com

9:00 AM ........................ ....Prayer Time
9:30 AM ............ ........Sunday School

Schedule of Services
Church School ..........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .................10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ....................5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday.................9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Curry

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship........................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday School.........
......................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship
........................10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union
.................... .5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
.Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is ‘Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

S^BSS
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Morning Glory 10:45-11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.rn.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:15 pan.

11:00 AM ....................... ............ Worship
12:30 PM After Service Fellowship
Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study
You. are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

Pastor Jerome and
Kisha Jordan

“A place where you can experience the breath of
God that giveth life ”

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday
8am, 11am Morning Worship
9:45am Church School
5pm Celebration

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

"A New Beginning In Christ"

(727)896-5228
Ail Worship Services are held at:

Monday
Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer

Covenant Presbyterian Church

Sunday Services:

Sixth Street South • St Petersburg, Florida

Moiling Address; P.O. Box 14542 » St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4542

Church School................................ 9am

Phone: 727.895.7700

Praise & Worship Service ....l0:30am

Scheduled Services - Sunday
Church Education As^mbly (ChutWSc&^^-8:45 a.m.

Diesday Services:

Wednesday
Noonday Prayer
6-8pm Kid’s Club
6:30pm Ministerial Training
7:30-8:45pm Bible Study

Prayer Service......................... 6:30pm
Bible Study.................................... 7pm
Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Rev. Peggy M. Peterman

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Assistant Pastor

(JihcM Me oaUti

The church where what God’s word teaches
practiced!

SL MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Ordained (Missionary
Johnnie (Mae (Howard
Cad: 727 895-5239

Queen Street

Prayer Time - 9:30 a.m.
Praise & Worship - 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:00 a.th.
Communion - Every First Sunday Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

........
Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

900 - 16th Avenue South • St Petersburg, Florida 33705

4201

Sunday School....................................................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship..............................................................11:00a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer.........................................6:30p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.................................. 7:30p.m.

Christ

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.

The New Latter Day Deliverance Ministries, Lnc.

Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

7 oteutd — Ml aMen yttetotd ie ttddedty

Join us as we (ft up the name ofJesus

Thursday
Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

Monday, Wednesday. Saturday
6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion worship MinisTries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

ITEMS FOR SALE

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
SpeciaIizing In
Affordable

BRAND NEW QUEEN
double-sided pillow top mat
tress set in plastic. Sacrifice
$130. Can deliver. 727-5863555.
BRAND NAME KING
SIZE LUXURY PILLOW
TOP mattress. Never used.
Must sell $183. Will deliver.
727-584-6008.
Bed. New full size mattress
set with warranty. Sacrifice
$122. Can deliver. 727-5859766.;
NEW
BLACK
IRON
CANOPY BED and mattress
set Still packaged. Must sell.
$274. Will deliver. 727-5863088.

Life»HeaIth»DentaI«Vision

Disability«Commercial
Liability & BondsAlso
Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

r

LEWIS ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
“When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship ”

All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work
(727) 433-1349
Bonded & Insured
Lie# ER13012312

The Hospice

PICK OF THE

a

£.

2-17-25

AULA

LOTTO

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Ml
YOUR
MATCH

WEEK!

30-39-50

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157

RNs, LPNs

CA$H 3

$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

324 579 804

(FL License Required)

&HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

961
467 152 306

iOG

AD DEADLINE
IS 4 P.IML
MONDAY

7- 5 8-1 2-4
8- 6 3-5 1-7

Ap

g] a from

Vciter

The Florida Bar toll free at 1-866-550-2929 for
referral to a volunteer attorney.

At Bright House Networks,

We All Shine!
fWte acfoss the country a» teandqg what our xirrtaon
customers already know; that Bngtf House Networtts » <Mm*c
the future of information ant entertainment. Join us now to see
foryourseS!

CUSTOMER CARE SALES PROFESSIONAL

the seiectea MMtfual will ssrovise quowty customer service
and concise resow#on to customer nqoMes ana complaints.

AtrtStjion# responswaes include matntanrg department sales

• Free Cable
& Internet

stanawis by presentin' marvewvsales eamoaipts with every
sales opportune

• Mesfcai/
tterrt/Vfefen

fisqures tiigh school tsploma (or equrraient); mWmum of one
year customer serve e/saies exrwtenee, and a oroftlercy M
Mlrg ^sterns.

DisabiSty

RECEPTIONIST

Insurance

the selected aejslieait will receive and direct an IncomStg
telephone cats Ma a muftWne switchboard, w wet as assist th*
needs of Irtorrtr^ viators, High school diploma is required along
Wi ersetw orgatia^Sshai^owrwifcaOM skits. Previous
swltcttioard experience preferred BlSngttal soeaWng attSBes are
astror^pta?

• Ttsitfcn
ftelmfenessmerS
• PaMHolkteys
& Tim; Oh

Qualified candidates should apply In person at our mam office
2530 drew street, Ctearwtrtec FbrMa33768.

•491KP!an

&iMore!

NO phone eofe ea&WWU
fhersmoloyment dmgsaten <srw
hK^wndonectiaqiM

bright
house

YOUR AD
COULD BE
WORKING
FOR YOU!

2500 M. L. King St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Ph: (727) 822-8996 o Fax: (727) 823-2568
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“THERE’S A REASON TO READ THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER"
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Registration Application
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as a direct result of a hurricane may contact

The Weekly ChaUettyer

i

Mat

resources to hire one who need legal assistance

HAVEA
GREATDAY!

WKfli umm to Vote
g$jgj£
fe
(WtMMMnii
T«&Bhsw>n«.>WW-Sa

g cwiioon

Individuals without a lawyer and without the

ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) You can utilize your versa tile mind
and dazzle others with your speed and accuracy. Don't overlook
that fact that someone you care about may be hiding something.
Do things for them but don't allow them to make unreasonable
requests. You must not make unnecessary changes this week.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) You can meet new and exciting
lovers through work related projects. You may find that your
plans will cost a little more than you had expected. Don't push
your mate away. Be sure that you lay your cards on the table.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) Try not to be too harsh with your
mate. Concentrate on work. You may not be that popular at home
but you should be able to shine at social gatherings. A romantic
infatuation from your past may surface if you frequent places
that you both used to go.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) You need to take a break with the
ones you love. You are best to get out of the house this week.
Focus, and concentrate on yourself and your future. You need to
control your temper and deal with the situation rationally.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Someone you care about may not be too
well. Not the best day for business trips. You need some help this
week. You will find their philosophies worth exploring.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) You are best to get out of the house
this week. You will meet some interesting people if you at tend
promotional functions. Hold your temper and refrain from doing
anything that might cause injury. Talk to someone with experi
ence about budgets or consolidating debts.
LIBRA (Sept, 24-Oct. 23) You can make money through real
estate or by using your head when it comes to personal invest
ments. Hassles with in-laws could put a damper on your day.
Express your interest if you want the relationship to progress. Be
fair, not colorful.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to keep your cool; you may be
a tad frazzled by all the rushing around. You may want to look
into warm vacation spots. If you're already in a relationship, use
this added energy passionately. Be sure to get involved in self
improvement programs that will bring you in contact with inter
esting people.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be careful not to hurt some
one's feelings. Try to ease any disappointment by making
amends. You may divulge private information without realizing
it this week. Take a second look; difficulties with appliances,
water, or electricity in your home may be evident.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.-Jan. 20) Relatives will not agree with
the way you are dealing with your personal problems. The exist
ing problems must be dealt with one way or another. You are best
to back away from commitment. Don't let your mate stop you
from attending an event that could be most important.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) You will be in the doghouse if
you are being. You may find that romance will unfold through
business connections. Don't argue with family. Get together with
friends and catch up on reading and letter writing.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) Get involved in the activities of chil
dren. They will teach you far more than you expect. You may
find yourself in an emotional fix if you interfere in other people's
problems. You may have been too nice to a friend who just want
ed to take advantage of you. Opportunities for romance will
flourish through travel.

k

NAACP «nmwasi

Legal Assistance:

Your

Al vota» ttttartWtoa ameitotal rmia t
ta.ntfebr«ll8 dm Wort lftt ihaifafl.

Make Checks Payable to: The Weekly Challenger
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AT

PUBLIX,

SAVING

IS

PART

OF

THE

RLEASURE.

WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE.

AIthough we've worked hard to recover from
the recent hurricanes, some items advertised
in this ad may be temporariIy unavailable.
Please bear with us during these unusuaI circumstances.

1st Cut Top Round Steak
Or Thick Cut Top Round Steak, PubIix Premium
Certified Beef, USDA Choice, Beef Top Round,
Great for London BroiI

SAVE UP TO 2.00 LB

Boar's Head
Aroastica
Chicken Breast..........

8.99.1

Sliced Fresh in the Publix Deli!

SAVE UP TO .30 LB
Publix Deli proudly features a full
line of Boar's Head® products.

Large Shrimp
_F_
Skewer.... ............... 5s5.00
. 2-oz Minimum, each
(Large Shrimp Skewers,
12 Skewers per box. Frozen,
Great on the Grill, Quick & Easy,
24-oz box ... 10.99)

Nabisco
Oreo Cookies..........

BUY ONE CDCC
GET ONErrvCC

Hellmann's
BOY ONE CDCC
Mayonnaise............. get ONEFIxCC
Assorted Varieties, 32-oz jar
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)

Assorted Varieties,
15 to 18-oz pkg.
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)

SAVE UP TO 3.79

SAVE UP TO 3.89

SAVE UP TO 4.95 ON 5

Premium Peaches
Peaches or White Flesh Peaches,
Tree Ripe Flavor From the Northwest

Made With Oatmeal, Cracked Wheat,
Sunflower Seeds, Millet and Flaxseed,
From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz loaf

SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB

SAVE UP TO .20

„

I

~

,

BUY ONE

Quaker Cereal......... get one

Crunch Berries, Peanut Butter or
Regular Cap'N Crunch, Brown Sugar
or Cinnamon Squares, Honey Nut
Oatmeal or Honey Graham, Regular
or Cinnamon Life, 14 to 21 -oz box
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)

Zephyrhills
Natural Spring
Water.............
24 or 28-pk. .5-L bot.
(Limit four on selected
advertised varieties.)

SAVE UP TO 1.00

SAVE UP TO 3.99

12-Pack
Selected
Pepsi
Products

20-Pack
Bud Light Beer

3110.00

12-oz can
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)

12.59

Or Budweiser,
12-oz LNNR bot.

SAVE UP TO 1.00

SAVE UP TO 1.37 ON 3

Publix

Prices Effective Thursday, September 16 through Wednesday, September 22, 2004.

Only in the Following Counties: Lee, Collier, Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus,
Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, Polk, Highlands and Osceola. Quantity Rights Reserved.
www.pubiix.com/ads

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS

A

PLEASURE

